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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.

M

NO. 17

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY". APRIL 22, MIG

CLAYTON,

Speeches were made by many '
Visiting Mrs. Kuhns
BUILDING "It will work to beat its looks, and
CONVENTION TIE CHANGED
it looks like h ". It devclopes its present but little was said. The
I
V"
A
lililí.
l.llnn
iK.
ii
rated draw bar pull and will easily
When Completed Clayton High handle a two gang plow in sod and speakers was heartily in accord with the latter part of the week and will For Benefit of the County Delegates
Convention Will Convene In
three fourteen inch plows in broken one Theodore Roosevelt, the biggest
School Will He Best Equipped
Afternoon
land. It will pull with ease a disk gangster of tho good old parasites; spend several weeks here visiting
and Most Modern in State
or spike harrow with a spread of tho Democrats wero aheady doom her daughter, Mrs. Win. Kuhns.
In order to be more convenient for
Regardless of where the new Un- twelve feet and a roller behind the ed to be plunged into the deepestOrin M. Ouni, or Thomas, was in
harrow. ""Owing to its peculiar con- obivion samo old stuff used every the city the latter part of tho week, the delegates from the outlaying
loHigh
bo
County
Schol
will
ion
struction it can bo used to rull a two
precincts the time of the Dcmocratio
cated, wliicli at this writing is prob-;ih- ly row cultivator, a doublo row lister, time the bosses want to pull wool making arrangement to ,vrovc up on County Convention lias been changed
dt
legates
place.
over
his
unsuspecting
the
from
homestead
near
that
as iiulcfiuitc as the where-jilnc.i- t.- or almost any implement that can
precincU and the
Nin Ilalcomb was in from the from seven thirty at night to two
the outlaying
of Villa, when it is Anally be worked successfully with a team. "persecution" of Hob Ma,nsker at ranch the latter part of the week.
C. C. Sheeley, of Patterson, was :
located and the. structure completed In fact John Guyer maintains that the band of the Democratic party
it, Vill bo one of the finest in the the New Ford will do everything
business visitor in Clayton tho latlad failed.
the farm except "weed tho garden
Which constituted tho convention. ter rart of tho 'eek.
.tale of NVw Mexico.
"
While not u large building it is to
Peace and harmony, the dove and
be conveniently arranged and is SAME 0L0 GANG DOMINATE
tho olivo branch, and much patting rinTlfHIll
fTPUTP
of backs by "Robert Ouitus" and HUll IUNAL
lil.inncd in such a nianer that it will
NuMo
r
igirlcy. for the jm
"Doiihly
inert the needs of Union county for
THE REPUBLICAN JUNTA the pal ly, to injure .success. etc.
years to come.
CONTINUE IN G. 0. P
The building will bo i07 by O'J feet,
ad lib.
constructed of concrcule and brick.
IV.
.lies u
inl J". I
upon
In a bombastic burlesque
Mi
TImof Mt. lie
Mania
Inundation and walls of the
i
Alexin
i.
!'.
ranks in
basement, or rattier, half basement, represenlativt' convention the wheel isitmi: Mes. Wamslcv Hti- e split:
ml
In iinidiplj.
la--id old party
t
V
will he of concrete and the super- - lior: es of the
!ln- various la.
ol III.
In lw
f brick.
structure will i
The,. Mo; day afternoon put the siuus uu-- i
ro- In
nun
pal
"PüiíJGESS CliiTTSífJTKfiM"
(lass of brick is Irte optional with
in- good citizenship of Hie com
U !'-II
ll.lllv.
tin- school imam ami n is pronamo munity and openly avowed that the
lloiiii'io. of Sim Miguel
BE PRESENTED
that a bull' brick will he chosen.
ll.l-- .
Hepulihcan parly was the party of
Ill nis oppoMtiol
lutli
In the basement, besides the heat-- : hossisiu and ruination: was intenot Socorro, hi.
In lioiiu 1. I'.ur-ii'- ii
ing plant and janitors rooms, will: tionally so, in order that those sum"
BY H.S. POFiLS
principa! rival for He- Itepiiblicai
b located Hie Dtnuestic Science and wlle
horses could control it. and
nomina! ion for governor, and - op
I!,. Ill
M.. II i .1i T, ..
I..
ii
unI..i.i.,.
i.
ai mullir niin'i
through Ihe col
oU
remain so. lor the same rea- eiily
altackin-i
School and (.rade Pupil-- . Will
It
these rooms will be iltleil lor their son.
'
i
.imii- - of In- - "I'.l
Plea-inn
at
Oppri tla
I'reseiil
purpose wilh the most modern and
ii in. or ratio r. extravThe con
weekly of '.as xeuas. lie i
Spanish
Mission
of aganza, was called to order by "Holiapproved equipment consisting
i.i iiig that history will repea
ai;
alt the necessary tools and cooking er! Mnitus" Palmer, who announced
Pupil- - of lie- I'.lav on II
si lnn
ii l.iii
ii - again noiiiinalei
utensils.
him
Ihat the delegates had asseliihled and lie' higher grade ot tin- pi unary and liii idelilallv is
'
........... I
On the tirst, Moor will he lour class iMi ll :
Saviour, and th
III
' II..o l III 1.II .Fill. II school are preparin to pvenl an self a
,......
,.
,
,1,
mums, un- o.,,..- ..o..
(.lt(11 (( s,.,.(.t a, ii,,,,,. rcprcsen- - operella at the Mwsloii Theatre i"nio-- l heroic liuure" in the Kepub
lihrury. The ollico will prohahly he
,,,
ten some tiine in ih very iiear fidiire, lican parly.
sta,. roi.v.-ntini- i
occupied hy the city supon
ndeiit(i(. (). ,lls,nilll
u do- vt,. getting Ihe exact, dale not bavins
be
It wi
that Humeri
or schools and will he appropriately
.,,.,. tl,e parly from thecoun-funiishe- d. ' t ' ti upon.
f
app' an d peclarularly heroic a lie
The library will contain )y
1,,,.,,.
The operetta is a .i t hll'ul Jap-- i
of his uiq rovoke.l assault, "i
'
Hll the necessary
, .',,1,',,
rclcrriire woi-kj
nets and
xvas chosen as inter-need- anéese sloi'y in Mire.
e K. V. I.ong, ited I'euincrali
I
hy pupils of the sel
"tt ,.,.,,.,..
afterward, finding that abounds wi! h daiutv costumes and jini- - t. at Un- San Miguel county jab
,
.
magazines of an educational nature" ,,
r
..ti- - sparkling, calchy music. si,,ilt(
and again in comiection with his no
may be kept on lile. Hooks from the .ens of the lower country in not pass
The cast includes eleven principal lorien- - attempt to investigate" Hi
library .will not be allowed from, ing It n i an empty honor Ihe wheel- - characters and tin- chorus w ill coin- stale penitentiary during the las
the room but a table, or tables will! ers appointed Mahnpiias Haca as as- - prise practically every pupil in (Inof the legislature, W le-- evei
be furnished, where the pupils may sistan!, interpreter.
I.
quit I1Í14
sel
There are many ililhcull hi- - Kepiihlii-atake notes on (lie subjects they are
Will .1. Woods, of Amislail. was dance numbers which the members in disgust.
interested in.
In addition lo his attacks on Pur.
awarded the doubtful honor of pre- - of the chorus are learning readily
The second lloor will be used for siding over the convention as tf in- - and Ihe work of drilling the cast in 11111. It
10 is piavlng up the race
Miss Mary Hope, a graduato"nurso,
the auditorium and the music rooms. porary chairman until the steam Ihe music and slory is progressing
and is leaving nothing undone who mis peen visiting in uiayion ior
and the two extra rooms will proh- - roller could get. in its work and' rapidly.
to arouse race pre.jii'iiro. In Ibis he the past few weeks, lias decided to
ably be utlized as a chemistry and a elect, the chairman chosen at. the
A. remain here and start a maternity
The operella - called "'The I'riu-v- v - being gallanly abetted by
laboratory.
The music
physics
heel horse caucus. Mr. Woods cess Chrysanthemum' and is one of I.ai'iaolo, political acrobat, a native
pital. She has reutt)d the 11am- (Minis will be furnished with pianos accepted' tin- i
tentative position the most delight fu ami rain-ifuof Old .Mexico, w ho has his heart set inoiiil property east of the school
and will be devoted to the exclusive.
nomination for house and will have the bouse fitever written. The story of on the
as becomes a worker injen-IHiuse of those pupils, taking music the ranks, and to aroiisiin its na- the supreme court.
the operella is fairy-lik- e
ted with all conveniences necessary
lessons and the classes In music. The nism of the convention made a long 'lure and siguiticance.
In turn, liursum, who also has to the eharate' of tier work. This
will be drawn speech upon the political sit- two seientillc laboratories
is roin- - some heroic performances to his enterprise is one greatly
needed.
Princess f.hrv saiiUu-iniiifully equipped with Mie necessary nation in Indiana, which, while not ing of age. and her father, the
credit, notably Ihe "lliirning of the Hospitals of this character arc a
apparatus for the study of the two quite so important as the political peror, is holding a great Tele in
Hook-,- "
and his hackers are ridicul- convenience of unestimaUiUh) value
sciences. Much or llus apparatus situation in I nioii nullity, is much honor.
is loved hy ing the possibility of llomcro's el- to the many mothers of the county
is at present in use by the pupils of safer to talk about.
and returns his af- ect ion in the event of his nomina- who have great difficulty in secur
Prince
the school and this will be added to Isidro Montoya was elected sec- fection, but Prince
also in tion, declaring that he would be ing competent nurses and at times
until the equipment is complete,
from are unable to even obtain prompt
retary, and in order In pass around love with the Princess plans to in- '.scratched" by itepulilh-anThe auditorium will be construct- the plums as far as possible, the terrupt the .marriage. He seeks the one cud of the stale to the othei. attention of a physician.
ed along the most improved lines, place of assistant secretary was aid of Saucer-Kythe wizard cal, They are pointing out, particularly
Wis. Hurlan Injured
having a sloping lloor so the seats created ami given in n. n. r.rrcii..
s,
that the Howho carries Chrysanthemum away lo
.Mrs. Harlan was quite seriously
will bo in tiers. There wilt be a
t,
According to instruction, patently to the cave of
where she mero family is a close corporation;
injured Monday afternoon when the
rostrum, or stage, large enough for given, l.i. W. Snyder, II. J. Hammond is heltl prisoner while the Emperor that it has already succeeded in
Sim-e- rl
any high school entertainment and and Kiifracio (iarcia were appoiule- thousand the auto in whirl she and Mrs.
quiring several hnuured
are distracted.
Prince
riding
near
over
were
turned
the plans include the installation of ed a committee on credentials. This
by
salaries,
ami
prisoner,
public
in
that
aid dollars
The Princess, held
a motion picture machine. The was considered a good move by the of the magic ring summons the in the event of the nomination and the outskirts of the town.
Mrs. Simerl was driving the car
room will seal six hundred people wheel horses. It would never done
who is about to 'election of Secundum only members
and will be for the general uso of to have appointed more than two of help her escape when she drops the (if the family and their relatives and lost control of it going down a
sharp decline ust north of the city.
tho publio in giving entertainments, Ihe wheel horses on the credentials ring and tho goon fairy disappears would get the jobs.
for meetings, and other uses.
in sume manner ine cur lumuu com
And to add to the troubles of
has gained admit- committee, but there was no need. Prince
The estimated cost of the building "We can leave it to Dud and Eufra-ci- o
to the cave and in searching mero and liursum, ilulph C. Ely, He- - pletely over throwing its ocupants
is thirty thousand dollars, not into keep out any delegation that for the hiding place of Chrysantli-- , publican state chairman, has cast to the ground.
Mrs. Harlan was caught under the
cluding any of the equipment, which is liable to make trouble" said one of eiuuin linds the ring. This causes his hat into the ring, and is now en-tcost in the neighborhood of three the instructed delegates in an
to return. Aid- -: gaged in collecting rocks to dump windshield, which struck her on the
thousand dollars, according to
ed by the fairy he finds tho Princess, into the cogs of the old Hepublicuu left thigh and caused a very severe
cut. Shu was painfully bruised
ures obtained from a member of the
ing
hav
macliine. hi y plans a
The resolutions committee,
and at the same nioinent the
board.
eaiuiigu ha its coram to prove about the body, but at this writing
to do with the procedure of peror anil his atendunts arrive and
painful to Ins opponents for tho gu is reported improved and recoverprisoner,
New Ford Tractor Arrives V' the eonveiiton but lo retire and af- - take .Saucer-Eye- s
terward report by reading a set of Threatened with l rture Saucer- be material nomination. Ho hasn't a ing.
Mrs. Simerl was bruised and sev..in..n.i., ......11.. i.,nn..,nu
i..:.w. uin.au
and remote chance of getting anywhere,
li
Tho Ford Tractor, for which the rauiutiuiia
ijiiuwiii- - Eye exposes the plot of
H. Herzslein Seed Co. arc agents, ar- ten by the accommodating steno- the two are sentenced to instant e.v- - but he promises to show up tho ma erely shaken by her rail from the
rived in Clayton Wednesday, and grapher of the boss, was composed ecution. This is frustrated, how - clime politicians 111 sucli a way as car,, but being thrown clear of the
is on exhibition in front of the seed of real delegates, who believed all ever, by the timely appearance of to deprive them of the suport of car1 escaped more serious injury.
imd hij Princess who many of the more independent He
to be in accordance with usual con- Prince
store.
Odd Fellows Sleet
..This tractor is tho first of this vention procedure. Tho coinmilleo plead with tho Emperor for the for- - publicans.
Clayton Lodgo No. 43 IOOE met
Like Homero and liursum, Hub- - Thursday evening with tho usual
make lo be received in New Mexico. consisted of II. 11. Woodward, E.San giveness of the two culprits, which
;bel and Catron also aro indulging good attendance, and an enjoyable
It is tho tractor, say the makers, doval, D. W. Crow, J. Andres Pache is granted.
that will revolutionize the farm bus- co and Juan Vigil. Mr. Woodward! The story comes to a happy end-w- as 111 pleasantries at each others ex evening was spent by all. Several
appointed to suggest the reso-- ! ing when the Emperor bestows the pense, and "Hull" Andrews is lying visitors being present made some
iness as the Ford jitney has the auto
band of his daughter upon her wor- - in wait, hoping for an opportunity interesting talks which were greatlutions and read the report.
business.
v
to explode somo political dynamite ly
It Is an eight-si- x teen tho popular Hy the use of proxies from the thy admirer, Prince u.
apro iated. Regular meeting each
Tho principal parts have not yet under either one or tho other, or Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Vissize for the medium farm as well as many absent delegates, and tho ad- the farm of many acres, and is option of tho unit rule in order to been assigned but it is hardly neces- - both. The Catronites are promoting itors and members cordially invited.
claimed to be the most versatile defeat the purpose of some six or 'sary to say that they will bo given the resurrection of Hubbell's Bcr
tractor on the market. Equipped ight progressive members of the to tho pupils who are best iltted to nalillo county "past," and Hubbell lican press in announcing thai
is using Catron's treatment of Span- perfect harmony exists in the Rewith a rear steering wheel it will Clayton delegation the bosses sue- - carry them to perfection.
in connection wilh publican party. It is the kind of
training
childwork
of
VThe
corner,
allowing
farce
carrying
closer
a
the
the
cecd
fantastic
tura closer
in
plowing or cultivating in the fenco of a convention as they wished nd ren is being conducted by Miss Sull- the Ortiz and Mora land grants to harmony that adds lo the certainty
corners.
defeated every move of the pro ivan, Miss Slater and Mrs. Under- encourage a race feud against him of a Democratic victory at the polls
wood,
And in til's meantime the Ilepub- - next November.
'As to work Herb Ilerzstein says gre.ssive element.
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KI.ECTI01 rnorLAMATlOX
FOR DEF.ÍGGRATIG

CALL

WHE11KAS, on the 6th tiny of April.
re
A. I). 1 91 A, the Board of County
of the conty of Union, In

CONVENTION

COUNTY

the Plate of New Moxlco, upon
f a I'M containing the names of
more than fifty cltliena residing within the territory described In the renrej-tiv- e
petitions upon which their names
appear, said territory In said petitions
b. InK hereinafter described, did organize, create and set off said following
dHcrlbed blocks of territory as new
precincts, to wit:
IH'dman I'rerinct: Beginning nt the
Sutheat corner of Section Nine, Tp.
Tp. 29, It. 2!, tin nee North seven miles
the NortheaHt corner of Section Four,
Tp. 2, It. 29, theme Went three miles
to tho Konthweet corner of Section 31,
Tp. 2S, It. 21. thence North seven mUes
to the Northeast corner of Section 3,
Tp. 3. It. 2. thence West six miles to
the Northwest corner of Section 31,
Tp. 30, It. 2H, being a point on the line
between the County of Colfax and the
County of I'nlon, State of New Mexico,
thence South nine miles along tho line!
to the
between the above counties,
Southwest coiner of Section 7, Tp. IS,
It. 21, thenco K.'lHt nine miles to the
place of heclnning: said territory to
be and constitute 1'recinct 3.1.
Valley i'reclnct: Beginning at the
Southeast corner of Tp. 31, II. 33,
the'-.WrHt thrco miles to the North- "1st corner of Section 4, Tp. 3, H 31!,
thence South two miles to the South- east corner of Section !, Twp. 2 It. 33.
thence went live miles to the Southwest
corner of Section 11, Twp. 30, 11. 32,
thence Nin th two miles to the North- west coiner of Section 2, Twp. 30, I!. 32,
thence West 10 miles to the Southwest,
oinir of Section 31, Twp. 31, It. 31,
thence North nine miles to a point on'
tho line between Colorado ami New
.Mexico, thence along said llr.o eighteen
miles to the Northeast corner of
Twp. 32, U. 33, thence
Hon Twenty-fouSouth nine miles: to place of beginning.
The s:iiiie bclniT and
petl-tlu.-

Pursuant to a rail from the Slate
Headquarters ami by virtue of the
authority vested in rue as Chairman
of the Union County Democratic
Central Committee, ot Union County,
New Mexico, a convention is hereby
called to convene at the Court
House in Clayton, New Mexico, at
2:i i. in., April the ri(li.
The purpose of this convention is
to select delegates to the State Convention to be held in ÍÑinta 1'e, on
tho 2ili of May, which convention
will in turn elect delegates to the
National Convention.
I'rerinct chairman aro requested
to call the Democracy in their various precinct", to assemble in convention not later than the 20lh of
April and elect delegates to the
county convention to be held at the
ilinvn T!:ipi rmil il'itn

is

E.J.

WALTERS SAY-

S-

have secured some special whiskey for my
tomers that touches the spot
I

cus-

OLD

G. W. HARRIS
BURBON

,

And especially recommend it for medicinal and social

E.

r,

i

ii i

One drink will convince you.

purposes.

J. Walters, Clayton, N. M.

:i.

t

r.:te'Mut rrechict: Beginning at the.
till. west corner of Section 31, Twp.
2.". 1!. 2'. thence
Knst lifteen miles to
the Southeast corner of Section 36, Tp.

tin nee North KlKlit miles to
25. Twp. 21,
It. 21, thence West twelve miles to the
Southwest corner of Section 19, Twp.
It. 30, thenco South two miles to the
Southwest corner of Section 31, Twp.
I
It. 2o, thence West three miles to
the Northwest corner of Section 3. Tp.
I:. 29, thence South six miles to;
phice of beginning.
Said territory to
ip and constitute l'reclnct 3.".
Sampson I'rcclnct: Beginning at the.
Southwest corner of Section 31. Twp.:
'.a. It. 22. thence Kast nine miles to the
Southeast corner of Tvi p. 28, 1C 33,'
thence North eight miles to the North- ast corner of Section 2", Twp. 29, It.
Í2,
West nine miles to the
N'orlhwest corner of SctloiF 27, Twp.
29. It. 32, thence South Klght miles to
the place of beginning.
Tho same to
--

f. I:.

21,

Northeast corner Section

1

i

J

:

3

IS,

tin-ne-

constitute I'reclnct 81.
I'rerinct: Heglnl :ng at the
.S'orthiast corner ot Section 22, Twp.
'c rind

ill

Tale
I:.

'!..

.J

,
thence Wui-- nlno miles
I'lirner of Section 3fi. Tp.

I.

t

Niu'thv.

-t

.

'I!

Secivtarv.
THE It

Villi; sum;

i,,iTiII.-

..tu t-

r.

r"M-i'a-f.-

amnii--

lian
II

.il.-.-

rha-iii'-

f

l

Ti

.

and

-

f

i.wn

--

live

i

the
i

t

V.

..

i

i,ü. i..,,.,.

i

i

ran

t

I,

.ort!i

íihu--

to the
l

s
(1

It

oi.

t

r

c.

í

North-l.it-

ell

u

TWi.

,

to

th

Tw'ii.

ctt miles to
lid desrrlh-tiflt- u
I're- -

luid lit ami within t:oh
e

of the
iii.l il. sei iin'il. in ly crc- ii.cts en the SIXTH HAY of
1. 1310, at the following

r.tuii,

.1

precincts: la

rti.I

:

tit the

2S,

Hnrrlng-t..i- i
School Hou ic

in:, .l.ifiiesoii and l.tithey'a More; in
T,,te 1,'r. cini't, 37, :,t Tate School house.;

.

in tin-

S.oi.ii.sen

IV't (.lice

riccinct,

::t',,

at

Sump-s..-

n

ture hull. ling; in I 'at- e!nct, 3", at l'titt'-rsostore;
in X.ilhy l'recinci. 31, at Valley l'ost
lia,..-in i.e.iiiKin riecinet.
at icd- leil, Si lio., lil.USc; each tlll'l ill OÍ
s.o.l lii. tioiiK to lie ht Id and conducted for t!,e purpose of i letting
one
.iuHiie of iieaee and one constable for

i

a

ri

ed

"Bull-Durha-

star-spangl-

m.

ed

tle

GENUINE

e:il

ll
i

S II

i

--

Kit-ters-

expi-rienc-

Sull-Iva-

nt

DUI

SMOKING TOBACCO

e

-

f

"Bull" Durham
red-blood-

I

Nnw, Tiii:i;i:i-- ii:i:, this is to iv
public notice that on said date. May
l.ni-Itai-i- i
unit Silo otli. ll'lii, at th.i above named places
in
respective precincts elecI.. II. ll.-- ry in l'i
us on Mon- tionsthe M above
ill be held for the purpose of a
day of this week that, lie was build- justice of the peace and u constable
ing a "i.'ii cow barn of rock and for eai h of said above precincts, and
was a o biiil.liiiL.' a pit silo. A far lii.tt the following residents of the reprecincts have been appointed
as we know (her.- are no other ilos spective
and will act as Judges and clerks of
in this section. I'arlh.-- east the si- (lection :
In T.ite I'reclnct, 37, M. J. I'ord and
lo is as nint h an intitutii.n as a house
to live in, but there is a question .laities Kraukliu Judges, und Isidoro
and W. II. Norton clerks; In
whether it will pay in u section Carchi
Sainphon i'reclnct, 36, l'at Koiuero and
grass
is good feed prac- ,l e Calms Judges, and Fernnndca Oar.
where the
tically the whole year. Mr. llerry c.a and W. 1). Morris clerks; In
John l atterson and
is a hustler and his
will A. V. I'reclnct, 35,
liobertson Judges, and J. O.
be watched with interest by all the
and Geo. Kost clerka; In Valley
farmers of this section and if it rreclnct, 84, M. Ii. Gripe and John Howproves to be a good thing will doubt- ell Judges, and Frank Smith and E. T.
clerks. In Harrington Preless be the forerunner of lots of si- Hamilton
cinct. 38, C IC Luthy and Jim Jams-so- n
los. lies Moines Swastika.
Judaea, and Jno. Walker and W. T.
Waldrop clerka; and n Dedman Prein town; The Ford Tra or, cinct, 13, D. a Miller
and IL ü Thomof course; II.' Ilerzstein Soul Co., as Judirea, and Klmer Farr and F. M.
Seed that Succeed; Implements That White clerka,
WITNESS the II. n. Board of Union
Imp.
County Commissioners
and the seal
thereof, thla th dar of April. Ml.
If it's in The News, its News.
JUAN J. DURAN, Oerk,
Itnildinii

Man

p.

Fall in line with hundreds of thousands of
smolcers of the nood old U. b. A. Smoke the cigarette tobacco
that's been an American institution for three generations
taste of "Bull" puts the
The rich, relishy,
cigarette.
into yonr hand-rolle- d
national spirit of
"Bull" is the ficshest, snappiest, liveliest c cUiokes.
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own" with "Bull" Durham and you'll find far
greater satisfaction m your cigarette than
for FREE
Aikha3et'f"papert"
pat
you ever did before. Made of the richest,
with each 5c tack.
mildest leaf grown. "Dull" has a delightful
"Roll y

".;r

mci'ov - sweet flavor found in no other
tobacco. And its aromatic fragrance is
supremely unique. Men who never smoked
cigarettes before are now "rolling their own"
with "Bull" Durham.

FREE

An Illustrated
Booklet,

ahow-it-- f,

clvajr

lo "Ro!! Your Own"
anda packageo! C'K
al
bullí be mailed, Ii. , to anr
Idrei in U.S. on rcaueat. Ad'
drr "Bull" Durham, Duiham,

N.C

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

1
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THE CLAYTON NEWS. 8ATVHDAY, APRIL 22,
PROCEEDINGS OT 11 IE BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
(Continurd from !ost week)
Cornea now Delfín Esplnzo aa agent
for Tedro Eaplnoza. et ala, nnd aska
tho Board to grant them an allowance
for building the lane on Road No. one;
and the Honrd after being fully advised therein, grants them UTO. 00 for
Bald fence built on said rond.
Comes now the electora of Precinct
No. 13. and presents a petition to the
ol
Board aaklng for the
the boundary linca of said I'reclnct.
Order
Jloaaaarr l.laea of

1918

io miles to the Northwest corner of Secthe pino of beginning. Tho
be and constitute I'reclnct 16.
tion 1, Twp. 25 Range 29, thence South
Tate Precinct. Beglni .ng at tho six miles to the place of beginning.
Northeast corner of Section II, Twp.
That the following described terri. tory be and compose I'reclnct No. 36.
25. ft. 14. thence Wt nine miles
Tp,
16,
Section
corner
of
Sampson Precinct; Beginning at tho
the Northweat
eight mllea Southwest Corner of Section 14, Twp.
25. R. 32. thence South
to the Southwest corner of Sec. 1, Tp. 28 Range 32 thence East nine mllea to
2S, R. 32, thence Eal nine milea
to the Southeast corner ot Twp. 2s, R. 83,
the Southeast corn'i of Section
thence North eight miles to the North- Y.. 23, R. 34, thence Nuth eight mile east corner of Section 25, Twp. 29 R.
t" the placa of begin- ing. The HiJ Il. thence, west nine miles to the
above territory to be nnd constlt ito Northwest corner of Section 27, Twp,
29 Range 32, thence South eight miles
Pnclnct 17,
Harrington Precinii: Beginning M to the place of beginning.
the Southeast cornei- - cr Section nlm.j Thnt the folowlng described terrl
Twp. 23, R. 29, thence West nine miles tory be and compose precinct No. 37.
T:(te Precinct;
Beginning nt the
to the county line between Colfax ind
Union counties, thence North alo'i? Northeast corner of Section 32, Twp.

5th, 191.
SALOME GARCIA, Chairman.
State of New Mexico
County of Union,
In the Commissioners" Court.

the Matter ef the Dlalaeoraaratlea
f the Village at Fthoa, New Mea.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, on the 5th day of April,
1916. the above Board upon a petition
of more than one fourth of the alleged legal voters of the Incorporated village of Kolsoin, New Mexico, requesting the cull of nn election In and for
said village to determine whether said
village shall remain Incorporated, and,
WHEREAS, said Board did order an
election to be held In said village for
the purpose mentioned in said petition;
NOW THEREFORE,
this Is to give
public notice that on the 27th day of
May, A. I. 1916, at the public school
house within said vlllago of Folsom,
;V:w Mexico, nil election will be held
for the purpose of voting upon contln-- !
uing or discontinuing the Incorporation of said village; and that the fol-- I
lowing residents of said village have
been appointed nnd will act as Judges
and clerks of said election respectful- -

i

i

'

elanry
Ethel Stewart, salary
Junn J. Duran, Trans Mill
Juan J. Duran, postage, etc.
Juan J. Duran, salary
Dan Taylor, salary
H. II. Errett. sal, post gc etc.
L. Castillo,

de Baca, an I.
Lee E. Byrne, ant.
F. C. dc Baca, postage etc.
Lon Cash, sal.
A. C. lxjveless, sal.
R. M. Saavedrn. sal and ex.
Ignnclo Otero, Int. to Com. C.
Elíseo Martinez, Int. to I oui. ft.
Elíseo Martinez, sal. Jailer
A. C. Miera. Pub. Com Mln.
C. L. Collins, sal. legal adv.
Byron o. Henil. Pat. list from
Tucumcarl,
Mrs. C. P. Slithers, work lit
Assessor's oltlce
Eloise Bristol, work In Assessor's office
Salome Garcia, sal and ex.
G. G. Granville, 44 tons of coal
II. J. Nelson, rep'g machines
B. E. D'Orsa, steno work J. P.
Dr. W. A. Bristol, sal., trips
T. J. Crumley, expenses
T. J. Crumley, snl., etc.
T. J. Crumley, br'd'g prisoners
Mrs. M. M. White, Drugs.etc.
Dr. J. M. Winchester, medical
services, etc..
Hill Bros., Hauling for yard
It. W. Isaacs. Mdse. to Co.
Elmer Elklns, viewing road.
II. Fernandez, viewing road.
C. J. II. Bushnell, viewing road
H. Fernandez. Indigent mdse
to .laramillo,
C. J. H. Bushnell. mdse. to Gal
legos,
Dloiilclo Casados, aid
R. It. McClure, balance due on
con fees.
Jake Troesch, cleaning cess
N. C.

250.00
226.0
26.00
39.00
00.0b
160.00
631.00
660.00
226.00
7.'i.6:l

225.00
41.0
2.12.CO
24.011
14 On

180.00
is4 sr.
75.00

25 Range 34, thence west nine miles
11. Ou
Xm. 23
to the Northwest corner of Section 36,
more than fifty citizens
Twp.
25 Range 12, thence South eight
10.00
and electors residing In the Territory
miles to the Southwest corner of Secknown as I'reclnct No. 23 and herein1 Twp. 23,
Range
tion
32,
thence
Eatt
48.75
after described having petitioned the
nine miles to the Southeast corner of
245.00
Board asking that said territory be
five, Twp. 23 Range 34, thence
Section
263.00
and set
and
North eight miles to the place of becinct 39.
I.0O
oft as a I'reclnct In and for said CounWHEREAS, said Board of county ginning.
7.25
ty and the petition being filed herein
commlsioners did order an election to
That the folowlng described territory
270.00
and having been duly considered by
be held at nnd within inch of the be ami compose Precinct No. 3s.
331 IT
the Board, nnd It appearing to the liy:
credescribed,
newly
Harrington
Beginning
above named and
Precinct;
at
826.00
Board thnt tho territory embraced
Ryan,
Doherty,
Judges,
Joe
DAY
on
the
SIXTH
James
corner
Southeast
precincts
of
ated
Nine,
of
Section
the
162.60
within said I'reclnct is compact In Jacobo Tafuyn.
MAY, A. D. 1916, nt tho following Twp. 23, Range 29 thence west nine
11.25
form and covers as small nn area as
K. Wilson, Pablo Veins- - places In snld precincts: In HarringL.
x
Clerks,
miles
to
County
tho
line
between
practicable, so as to serve the great- - Clllt'X.
3S, nt the School House
Precinct,
Union
and
ton
counties,
thence
North
41.00
est convenience of the people:
the lion. Board of Coun- near Jameson nnd Luthey's store; In along said line eleven miles to the
22.611
It Is therefore, ordered by the Board ty WITNESS
Commissioners and
seal thereof' Tate I'reclnct, 37, nt Tnte School house; Northenst corner of Section nineteen,
20.10
that the said Territory described as this 5th flay of April, the
1916.
25
36,
2
Range
Twp.
at Samp
tho Sampson Precinct,
thence nine miles
30.00
follows,
DlltA.V,
OfTlce
building;
to
In
Clerk.
son Post
PatJUAN J.
the Northeast corner of Section 21,
store
30.00
Beginning on the NE corner of T. 27
Domínguez,
terson
indigent
35, nt Patterson store; 'Twp. 23 Range 29. thence South eleven
nn
Marcelino
Precinct,
30. Ou
Rg. 83, thence West 9 miles to the was
I
per
is,
leicLy
Valley
miles
place
beginning.
34,
$5.00
Valley
to
the
in
nt
rlloucd
.in.
I'reclnct,
of
Post
Northwest corner of Section 3, Town- - riui.lh
I one
n
33, at
otllce;
In
Clayton,
I'reclnct,
Dedman
ot
New
Mexico,
this
15.00
ship 27 Range 32, thence South 4 miles
School House; each nnd all of nth day of April, 1916.
It Is ordered that Court do now adto the Southwest corner of Section 22, journ
a. m. tomoro'clock
conductnine
be
held
and
to
said
until
elections
15.00
SALOME
GARCIA, Chairman.
Township 27, Range 32, thence west 3 row.
ed for the purpose of electing one
16.00
Boitrtl
appearing
miles to the Northwest corner of Secto
the
the
it
that
The Board met nt nine o'clock a. m.
of pence nnd one constable for
County,
of
Petition
from
Union
tion 30, Township 27 Range 32, thence pursuant to adjournment of yesterday. Justice
citizens
each precinct.
7.05
by Fred Wolford, et als, having
South 12 miles to the Southwest corNOW, THEREFORE,
Present the snme Chairman and Otil
this Is to give, signed
flietl In this office
ner of Section 19, Township 25, Range
heretofore,
been
yesterday.
May
public
as
on
members
of
date,
said
notice
that
ir
25.00
pool
32, thence East ( miles to the SouthThe Assessor is hereby ordered to 6th, 1916, nt the above named places wherein they ask for the opening of
east corner of Kectlon 24, township 25, make
certain road beginning at the south uy W. Slack, mdse. to Mar15 to 25 per cent on In the nbove respective precincts eleca
rai:c
of
15.0
tinez
Range 32, thence North 2 miles to the all Real
In the town of tions will be held for the purpose of a line of tlie corporate limits of Clayton,
1.20
H. Phillips, wt fees, J. I'.
Northeast corner of Section 13, Town- Clayton. Estate situated
peace and a constable etc., us more fully set out In said peof
Justice
the
7,
E.,
C.
Pet.
Nealy,
J. of
there-- 1
ship 25. Range 32, thence East 3 miles
Is
plat
Diet!
It
and
tition,
herein;
to the Hoard that there for each of said nbove precincts, and
3.0
5
to the Southeast corner of Section 9, Is Itu appearing
vacancy in
of the that the following residents of the re- fore OrderedA. byC. the Hoard that II. G. A. J. Rnhersnn, wit. fees Itlld
Township 25 Range 33, thence North Peace oltlce In the Justice
IMagruder,
Loveless
nnd
Peter
2S
No.
It
appointed
Is spective precincts have been
I'reclnct
4.0
mil
2 miles to the Northeast corner ot Secto be ami
ordered thnt E. A. Stubhins, nnd will net as Judges nnd clerks of Kierns, with Instructions
A. Pndock, Surety bond for
they hereby are appointed
as road
tion 4 Township 25 Range 33, thence therefore
be, and he hereby is, appointed by the election:
1.00
Errett
East 3 miles to the Southeast corner of
as Justice of the Peace of said
In Tatii Precinct, 37, M. J. Ford and viewers, to view ami mark out the said G. I.. Cook, J. of R. Pet. 21,
Township 26 Range 33, and thence Hoard
proposed road and assess nil damnges.
judges,
Precinct.
nnd
Isidoro
James
Franklin
3.00
North 12 miles to the place of beginBond of L. C. Good, us Constable of Garcia and W. II. Norton clerks; In If any, anil to lile their report ns such Salomo Gallegos, wit. fees and
ning.
with tire Hoard of County Commlsslon-- '
23 was approved.
No.
Sampson
86,
precinct,
I'reclnct
Romero
and
Pat
8.0
mil
be, and the same h'ireb-- ' l
Bond of John Spring as Treasurer .l o Gaines judges, and Fernandes Gar. ers ten days on or before the next reg- O. R. Nealy, wit. fees unit mil
5.(0
and set off as I'reclnct .Numocreil of Good Roads commission of Union c;a nnd W. D. Morris
iilar
session.
clerks; In Pat23 In and lor Union County, Now MexIt apeparliig to the Hoard that the J. H. Fernandez, wit fees and
County, wns approved.
terson I'reclnct. 35, John Patterson nnd Petition
4.1
mil.
ico.
ol citizens from Union county,
O.
fllowlng
A.
Judges,
The
school
Bonds
J.
Robertson
nnd
P.
Marc. Co. mdse
signed by Will Sharp, et
Done In open Court, ut Clayton, New reported paid by the District
In Valley New Mexico,
are
Treasurer
Geo.
and
clerks;
Kost
73.65
to C. II. and J.
Mexico, this 5th day of April, 1916.
Nos.
same being paid In Cash by Precinct. 34, M. B. Gripe and John How- als. having been filed in this office 11. A. Summers, J. of E. .1 P.
2.0
BALOME
ARCIA, Chairman.
the School Districts nnd the balance ell Judges, and Frank Smith nnd E. T. heretofore, wherein they ask for tho U H.' Gardner, .1. of E.
3.0
Conies now the electors of I'reclnct Nos.
In Harrington Pre .opening of certntn road beginning at
Hamilton
clerks.
2.0.
E
W. Elklns, J of
25
one,
Twp.
No. 29, and presents a petition to the were
corner
SE
of
Section
the
taken up by the issue of refund- cinct, IS, C K. Luthy and Jim Jame- N. Range 34 East, etc., as more fully D. A. Shonltz. C of a
Í.0
Hoard asking for the
of ing bonds dated
to
the son judges, and Jno. Walker and W. T. si t out in saltl petition anil plat filed Tito Vigil C of E
2.0
the boundary lines of said I'reclnct,
Waldrop clerks; and 'n Dedman Preamount of $7,000.
7.2
It. C. Shroetler, wit
by
is
It
ordered
Bauadary Line of
the
Order
herein:
therefore
B.
Is
IL
hereby
ThomThe Treasurer
ordered to clnct. 13. D. a Miller and
L. W. Holly & Son Mdse to C. II. 11.45
Precinct No. 29
publish u notice In some newspaper or as judges, and Elmer Fnrr and F. M. Hoard that Frank liackner, Floyd G. Tiyton News printing for Co.
281.4
WHEREAS, more than fifty citizens by advising the Bond holders to
Aluna and Will Sharp, be and they
retire White clerks.
7.25
hereby are, appointed as road viewers, Clayton News Prtg for Sept.
and electora residing in the territory the current expense bonds
Union
Board
of
H.n.
WITNESS
for
the
the
to view and mark out L. W. Holly & Son. Mdse. to
known aa I'reclnct No. 29 and hereinamount of $7000 together with Interest County Commissioners
and the seal with Instructions
14
Co.
the said proposetl road and assess all
after described having petitioned the Issued January 15, 1895, within 30 days. thereof, this 6th day of April. 1916.
Typewriter Co.,
Underwood
any,
damages,
If
re
file
to
and
Board asking that said territory be retheir
Benigno Apodaca, an Indigent, was
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
48.25
Typewriter
port as such with the Hoard of Conn
arranged and
and set off
hereby Is, allowed $5.00 per month. State of New Mexico,
ty
on or before Franklin Press Co., rebinding
days
aa a Precinct In and tor said County and
Conilssioners
ten
County of Union,
17.75
KLKCTIO PROCLAMATION
tax books,
the next regular session.
and the petition being filed herein and
6.45
E. S. Summers, J. P. fees
It npearing to tfie Hoar. I that the pe
having been duly considered by the
WHEREAS, on the Btn day ot a7iu, In the Commissioners' Court
SM7
In the Matter of the Creation of New tition of citizens from Precincts
James Walker, constable fees
Hoard and it appearing to the Hoard A. D. 1916, the Board of County
242.05
Harrington .liH 3J. Union County, New Mexico. E.xline Relmer Co., records
I'reciucts as roiiows:
of the conty of Union. In
that the territory embraced within
37,
3S,
200.0
Tate Precinct No.
Precinct No.
signed by Jerry Forbes, et als., having It. W. Isaacs, bul. due on roof
said I'reclnct is compact In form and the State of New Mexico, upon peti300.0
Sampson Precinct No. 36. Paterson been lilitl in tills Court
It. W. Isaacs, bal. due on roof
heretofore,
covers as small an area u practicable, tions each containing the names of
114.42
35,
No.
Valley
lights
No.
Clayton,
I'reclnct
w'l'r.
I'reclnct
so as to serve the greatest conveni
wherein they ak for the opening of Town of
more than fifty citizens residing: with34. Dedmnn I'reclnct No. 3.
ence of the people: it is therefore or- - in the territory described In the respeccertain road beginning at Pasamonte, W. C. Barnhart, mdse to Mrs.
15.0
Yeauer
dered by the Hoard that the said ter- - tive petitions upon which their names ORDER CREATING NEW PRECINCTS New Mexico, and crossing at the II. T.
11.3
WHEREAS, Petition have been pre- Ranch and thence towartls Roy. New W. C. Bariihart. mdse to co.
appear, said territory in said petitions
rltory described as follows, towlt:
4.00
Ignacio Otero, Int. to J. P. Ct.
Beginning at the SE corner of Sec. btlng hereinafter described, did organ- sented to the above Hoard, containing Mexico, to the Union County line
150.00
34, Township 29., Range 29 East, thence ize, creute nnd set off said following the required number of signers thereon more fully set out in said petition anil T. S Snyder, salary,
15.0
proper
descriptions plat lileil herein; It Is therefore or It, nerito Haras, aid
with
North 5 miles to the Northeast corner dscribed blocks of territory as new together
15.0
which will follow and a prayer for the dereil by the Hoard that Jerry Forbes, Marcelino Domínguez, aid
29
of Section 10. Township
North, precincts, to wit:
15.0
comprised
be
Benigno Apodaca, altl
of precincts to
Juan H. Motitova niitl Doroteo MartinRange 29 East; thence East 8 miles to
Dedmun I'reclnct: Beginning nt the creation
15.0
ez, be, and they are. hereby appointed Nerlo Montoya, aid
the Southeast corner of Section, 1 Southeast corner of Section Nine. Tp. of said descriptions, and,
as road viewers, with Instructions to Merijilda Jager, caring for 8.
Township 29 North, Range 30, thene.j Tp. 29, R. 29, thrnce North seven miles
WHEREAS, the Hoard of Commis15.0
Santa Cruz
North 5 miles to the Northeast cor- - the Northenst corner of Section Four, sioners have .heard the said petitions view and mark out the said proposed
15.0
ner of Section 13, Township 30 North, Tp. 28, R. 29, thence West three miles read and are fully advised In the road and assess nil damages, if any Gregorio Gallegos, aid
The following Wild Animal claims
and to tile their report as such witli
Range 30 East: thence west six miles to the Southwest corner of Section 11, premises, it Is. therefore,
the Hoard of County Commissioners ten against the County were allowed and
to the Northwest corner of Section Tp. 28, R. 29, thence North seven miles
ORDERED AND CONSIDERED, That days
ordered paid.
on or before the next regular ses
18, Township 30 North, Range 30 East; to the Northenst corner of Section 36, the following
described territory be
slon.
thence south one mile to the Northeast Tp. 30, R. 28, thence West six miles to and compose Precinct 33.
Pobert Duncan, killing Wlldd
30 the Northwest corner of Section
corner of Section 24. Township
24.0
It Is now ordered that Court tio now
31,
animals
Beginning
the
at
Dedman
Precinct:
North, Range 29 East; thence west 4 Tp. 30, R, 28, being a point on tho line
i
52.0
adiourn until 9 o'clock a. m. tomorrow
Mere Co.
Twp.
Nine,
Section
of
corner
Southeast
0
miles to the Southwest corner of Sec- - between the County of Colfax and the L'S
Tlie Hoard met at 8 o'clock a. m. II. L. Simpson,
29. thence North two miles
It.mirn
tlon 16. Township 30 North, Range 29 County of Union. State of New Mexico,
2 0
tiiA V'nrih.niit rnrnpr
of Section Pursuant to adjournment of yesterday M. L. Fenter,
in
East: thence South two miles to the thence South nine miles along the line Four, Twp. 28 R. 29. thence West three
Present tin- same Chairman ami
I0
Harmon Fox,
2.0
Northeast corner of Section 32. Town- - between the above counties, to the miles
members as of yesterday.
Charley Boucher
to the Southwest corner of Secsnip jo isortn, Range zs East; thence Southwust corner of Section 7, Tp. 2
2.0
The Treasurer is hereby ordered to Manuel Garcia
31, Twp. 29 R. I'll, thence North
investigate
west two lull s to the Northeast corner n. 28. thence East nine miles to the tion
standing
22.0
of the Gcncr
the
D. S. Weeks,
seven miles to the Northeast corner a! County Refunding
30
of Section 36, Township
North, place of beginning: said territory to of
Issue,
70.0
liuml
made
Oscar Pool,
Section 36. Twp. 30 R. 28, thence
Range 28 East; thence south seven be and constitute Precinct 33.
Pimm, and lie is further ordered after
K.0
J. W. Koger.
West six miles to the Northwest corner in
miles to the Southwest corner of Sec0
Valley I'reclnct: Beginning at the of Section 31, Twp. 30 Range 2S. being making said investigation to retire the Santos Sanchez
tion 31, Township 29 North, Range 29 Southeast corner of Tp. 31, R. 33, a point on
2.0
Coun- said General County refunding Bond C. N. Perry
between
the
line
the
East, thence East four miles to the thence West three miles to the North- - ty of Colfax, anil the County of Union. issue lor the amount of$14.5l'0 nrovid
4.0
E. F. Swindle
place of beginning, nil In N. M. I Mer- - en,st corner of Section 4, Tp. 30, R, 33,
he thinks it to be proper.
James H. Howard
Mexico, thence
Soutli
New
of
State
Idlan, be
Treasurer Is hereby rdered by Charley Taylor
thence South two miles to the Southnine jnlles along the line between the theThe
and the same hereby is
2.0
Hoard to transfer $473.40 from the C, J. II. Hushnell
east corner of Section 9, Twp. 30, R. 33,
counties, thence to t lie Southand set off as Precinct Numbered 29, thence west five miles to the Southwest above
2.0
General
School Fund to the Salary fund W. T Gil. liens.
7, Twp. 2s R. 2.
In and for Union County. New Mexico. corner of Section 11, Twp. 30, R. 32, west corner of Section
2.0
having
paid
amount
aid
been
of
out
John II. Guyer,
nilleH to the place of
nine
thence
East
Done In open Court at Clayton, New thence North two mllea to the Northsaiil Salary Fund on
by nipstake. T. I.. Wiggins
10.0
beginning.
Mexico, this 5th duy of April, 1916.
1.0
The following claims ngniust the i:. p. Johnson
west corner of Section 2, Twp. 30, It. 32,
That the following described Itiii-tor- County were allowed nnd ordered paid: Joint Exllne,
SALOME GARCIA. Chairman.
4.0
thence West 10 miles to the Southwest
3 4.
compose
No.
and
Precinct
be
T. J. Crumley, aid to pauper,
$
2.0
10.00 L. E. Hate mu n,
corner of Section 31, Twp. 31, It. 31,
State of New Mexico, .
Beginning
nt
Valley
the
Precinct;
August Docilita and Co. Int on
4.0
G. Rings.
County of Union,
thence North nine miles to a point on
31 Range 33.
Twp.
of
corner
Southeast
Judgment.
12.0
48.00 Ed Tower
the line between Colorado nnd New
In the Coinlsloners' Court,
Northto
tulles
the
West
three
thence
pauper.
MerJIItla Jager, aid to
4.0
15.00 11. L. Messenger
thence along said line eighteen
la Ike Matter or the Dnslaeorvoratloa Mexico,
corner of Section 4, Twp. 30 R. 33, I.. P. Casados, fence on public
It Is now ordered that Courtdo now
to the Northeast corner of Sec- east
of the lllsge of lulaom. Xewr Mrs, mlleaTwenty-fouSouth-ts- t
the.
two
soutli
thence
milesto
road
12.50
Twp. 32, R. 33, thence
adjourn subject to call.
tion
Section 9. Twp. 3 Range M. Jager, aid to pauper,
ORDER UPON PETITIONKTTrrTTTn-TIO15.00
SALOME GARCIA, Chairman
Soutli nine miles to place of beginning. 33, coiner of
thence West five miles to the Juan M. C. tie Baca Jr., fence
Tho same being and constituting PreAttest
Southwest corner of Section 11, Twp.
on public road
WHEREAS, a Petition containing cinct 34.
12.50
J. DURAN, Clerk.
JUAN
R. 32, thence North two miles to the J. II. Kerliu, roatl No. 15 land
the the alleged names of more than
94.75
Paterson I'reclnct: Beginning at the 3d
2,
Twp.
corner
of
Section
Northwest
of the legal voters of the Southwest corner of Section 34, Twp.
Julian Padilla, laud for road
MITH'K FOR PUBLICATION'
No. IT.
incorporated Village of Folsom, Union 25, R. 29, thence East fifteen miles to 30 It. 32, thence West 10 miles to the
12.50
31,
Twp.
corner
of
Section
Southwest
County,
ion
Carlos Trujillo. fence on public
New Mexico, basing the the Southeast corner of Section 36, Tp.
Department
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
miles
road
25.00 Office at Clayton, N. M.
estimation upon the number of votes 25, R. 31, thence North Eight mllea to 31 Range 31, thence North nine Coloat the Inst election held In said village Northeast corner Section 25, Twp. 26, to a point on the line between
Gavlnu Trujillo, fence on pubApril 6th, 1916.
lic, road
for the election of town ofllclals, and R. 31, thence West twelve miles to the rado and New Mexico, thence along6.25
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
to the Northrequesting the call of an election for Southwest corner of Section 19, Twp. said line eighteen milestwenty-fouManuel Enclulas,
fence on
liowen, of Vance, N. M who, on May
Tp.
road
Í.25 20, 1910 nnd February 11, 1911,
the purpose of voting upon the ques-tlo- n 26, R. 30, thence South two mllea to the east corner of Section
made
jtange a.i, inence noma nine miles jaHti j Domínguez, fence on
whether said Village shall remain Southwest corner of Section 31, Twp,
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 011379,
Incorporated, has been filed with and 2 R. SO, thence West three mllea to to place of beginning.
road
12.50 and 012815
for SW
and Lota 3, 4.
presented to the above Hoard by O. I the Northwest corner of Section S, Tp.
That the following described terri- Abrun Garcia, fence on road
25.00 and S 2 NW 4 Scct.4, Twp. 21 N, R.
Easterwood, Esq., utorney for peti- 25, R. 29, thence South alz mllea to tory be ami compose I'reclnct No. 35. Abran Garcia, postal cards
20.00 35E, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notioners, and the Board being- in nil place of beginning. Said territory to
6.00 tice of
Patterson I'reclnct; Beginning at the O. W. Clark, aid
Intention to make 1 year Proof,
tilinga relatives to mild mater fully be and constitute Precinct 15.
12.50 to
corner of Section 14, Twp, Rosendo Casados, road
Southwest
establish claim to the land above
Gallegos,
Francisco
advised. It Is, .
on
work
Beginning
29,
Sampson Precinct:
thence East fifteen miles to
at the 25, R.
Redescribed, before Register and
yard
Ordered, Considered nnd Adjudged, Southwest corner of Section 14, Twp. tho Southeast corner of Section 36, Twp
12.00 ceiver, 1'. H. Land Office,
at Clayton, N.
that said .petition be granted, and that 21, R. 12, thence East nine miles to the 35 It. 31. thence North eight mllea to Abran Garcia, salary
550.00 M..
o(i the 24th day of May, 1916.
an election of the legal voters of said Southeast corner of Twp. 11, R. 1!, Northenst corner Section 25, Twp. 26 Manuel Garcia. Sul.
250.00
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Village be held upon the 27th day of thence North eight mllea to the NorthRange 31, thence West twelve miles Abran Garcia, Pat for Assessor
Richurd D. Bowen, John W. RUejr,
May, 1916, for the purpose of voting east corner of Section 25, Twp. 19, R. to the Southwest corner of Section 19,
oillce
260.00 Charles E. Anderson,
and Caleb F.
upon the continuance or discontinu- 13, thence West nine mllea to the Twp. 26 lb 30, thence South two milea Abran Garcia, Salary for L.
Klutta. all of Thomas. N. M.
George
ance of said corporation.
367.60
Northweat corner of Section 17. Twp. to the Southwest Corner of Section 31,
ReglBter.
Valverde,
Pa
I
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, April It, R. 13, thence South Eight mile to Twp. 26 Range 30, thence West three Matías L. Cusados, sal and ex
265.00

Prrelart

WHEREAS,

snid line eleven milea to the North- west corner of Section nineteen, Twp.
25, R. 28, thence nine miles
to the
Northenst corner of Section 21, Twp.
25, R. 29, thence South eleven mllea to
Urn tilncA of hpirlnnlnr. Said desrrlh- ed territory to be and constitute Pre-
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tin1

niK

old

republican gang in New Mexico,
,
I
hi'aili'il hy Catron. Emm, Spirss, Romero. Ilursutn. Iluhlti'll and Spring-II- -,
. I. S( Tllf'.IM (UK. Ill
II
with "Itull" Andrews as a hang-- i
l.rillnr n4 Owarr
Well,
mi ami furmi'i"
ONE iml.LAR PER YEAR
Ihi' sanii' nlil Many is in Ihe saddle
iiml conduction g. . p. policies n
lih iiiji ti f
Kntcreil
the old accepted way with a few
t ci;-o!!!.
;:. m ihf piiti(lM
umli r lh- Act of l ili in tin1 hid'. Carrón is senator
Xf
ami wauN In cmil lime; lluhhell has
March
):;.
many ilnllars ami wants In huy Ihe
jiih: Ihirsuni ami Ruínelo "point
ril 22. lOlfi
Saturday.
wilh pi ule" In tin ir treat. ser ires
"Robert (Jiiitus' says: "'Hi. il we in Mi,iirt nf the K - and huth
;t
ju-- l
;i newspaper!'
waul. In he tMiMTiinr: 1'ii'ir ohl "I lull""
nilleVs, aged uní ilesnlatc iiml
T.tl.ly - willitip. U" is always wilh hi- - I'eiiliM Iv ania supply nf dolilliin; when Hi'1 glory is headed in lar lulls
nil', wauls In he senator
- a v indication fur p.i- -l misdeeds,
his direction.
I. una
lull, is harking up a sapling.
.
Wouldn't, tin" I hit'-i- Stales be in peai-eSpringer is a milll!
ne li - "fa li with Rnosevell
ionaire ami Inn busy Irving In rival
k
In run fur nllire.
whu
he is Ihe engineer
Sn.-o.ami "keeps In- - liaml npi'ii tlie throttle";
twelve piL-ei
'! Tun rrnwdeil, hut we nm-- t Spiess. the -- Clark
nl
Sail
plead tli'' high rnft. nf white pam-rMlLllel." is plirpiisely keeping in the
rear ill Ihe lmpe nT being Hu' I'e-- 1
We said it. ni. I what's inure In
i i
"Mark hnrse' In the g. n.
In; point, wi- meant il. There is a p. rumpus, ami he (herehy enabled
wiilü difference between "society In gather the grapes In his own hen-eli- l.
lush" ami society news.
to
ami prulil. Snine nire i i
ask the suffrage nf the rili.eiiship
cur busi-- i nf .New Mexicn.
Our way of cumlm-tinloss is evidently inispleasing l our
Ill view nf the i a- -l
iii Hi Is nf Ihe
c nteinpnrary.
You know wc have ahuve i'i ii' ior;i ii hi pnliliral. unmerIICVtT Cfillillirti'il inn- business wilh cifully
huwn hy honest ineinhers
exactly that iihjci l in
f the republican
parly ihu irg the
last slate campaign, il
alnmst
Inha- some
If Villa In rnim- hefure
fur llu-steenlh widows scattered over h Ihe Miler- - nf .New M.'irn ami ask
southern pari, nf North
tniTra: pnliliral pn I'enneiii. lint it has
till
Ihev an'
hut in iir i
Mr he'll Inn- Unit such gentry
iiiln a
wivi's ami should
re slrnn in the
ami lak-inharem.
,
weak in isiii' ami
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We tire still Innitiua mnn! passengers for our trip; Ihe more 'ic
The rare from Penvir i
i terrier.
''iii-Worth continúes In devl- p
suinelhinu' more keen every week:
T.T.! S w n'
i nine learn wlrd, ii is; Un
I
II you - as!; ih 'ei
hl'c
hunt p) tli.' in
I' arnili- -' who the Reds
Ihe I )e
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a
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l : 1:7
i.iispcl SI.
the lime Mary Maplalem- ami
Mary lh" Moiher of Janus, ami
-- weet. spices, that,
Snlmne hlou-.h-

f.--

i

hack Ihe -- hi.- from the ilnnr nf
Ihe sepulchre.' Ami, lnnkilie;, Ihey
saw Ilu- stone rolled hack. I'm- it
u
was ery j;real. Ami, filtering'
the sepulchre, Ihey saw a man
sitting nil Ihe white Milt', clulhell
u a while lohe and they
were
afrinhleil. W hu saitli unto Ihem:
He mil al'rihl.il; y.ni seek .lesiis
nf .aarelh, who wa cruci.ied he
is risen: he is iiol here: hehuld Ihe
piece where tin y laid linn. Mill pi
tell his desciples. and I'eter, that,
Tialilee;
he e,i..h heloi-- you in
llu-you shall
him. as he nld
.
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BEFORE THE AMERICAN
FARMER

.

i

POWEIt

HORSE

EK.IIi

TEEN IIOUSEitnVER

we.k.

ED

"

n,

WILL PULL TiiREE FOUR
TWO IN

LAND.

BROKEN

IN

PLOWS

INCH

TEEN

SOD

-

OU

DISK

PULL

WILL
Mi--

ES-- II

BUT DELIVER

MATEO

'aniiie Ailsline. i f (uaml-ishup-la- y.
isit int! friends
W.l pirn; ill Clavlmi Wednesi
I. .!. ells. of I'ellllinplull was in
Clliyloii W'eilnesilay mi husiuess.
While Tanner, of llayileii. was in
Clayhui. W'eilnesilay, lonkini; over
In. Uses
the -- lock of Ihe W liole-al- e

ON

NOT' JUST

HIE BELT;

.

SIX

PULL;

BAR

IIRAW

am; sun. of Ml.
Saiiie-leiu-eIinra were Iransaclm- - hiisiness in
eilne-ila- y
i .lay Ion
II. M.
les. dkla..
of WI
tin- lirsl of the
was a Clay ton

1.

I

''.
EVER PLACED

TRACTOR

Carrie .lac. .lis. nf Mt. I ura,
Claylon frieiiiis Monday.
puhliraii
eiilimi Ihe ir-- l nf the city
Huwiett, of near Uarttey.
week wa- rank
miie linssisiu
A
'
was in Clayton. Monday.
eiiiWil.
he "'.j h
Him. .luán
elllleil to hll. illi'SS ill III.'
I.. I!. Taus. of (iiiy, called at the
OiitiIIii were miii-- in exiilem-e.lust
Tln re Wll he Special Music.
st nf Ihe week. While
News ullice, Monday, nnd renewed
ilu ymi city tin
almul how nnii-show
I
Mlb.jei
of sermons:
'The
his subscription to Ihe popular paII. .1. Ilamini'llil. Superin- - here Mr. Ilarwuml renewed his
Uppu-e
Morning
tn the pupular paper.
"The ltesurrectiiiii.'
per.
temleiil i;rie. Ile. liaim--- '
ami
W hat Hoes a man K"t
Evening
I'laiuview,
.lohn I' luhler. nf Mosipiero. was
herilV I riinilev wnuhl haw in s':i'h
lr. (i. K. W inslnw. nfvisiting
(i,
W
Is Even."
hen he
Texas, whu has heen
her
in Clayton Monday and Tuesday. He
a 'i
eiilinii'.'
Everyone - invited.
parcnls. Mr. ami Mrs. .1. T. Smith
purchased an isolated
while
here.
lis. iii Hie Hi imlilicau ( nm ciilinn went tu Amurillo Tuesday In have
Mentioned In Excliauifos
performed
mi Iter
of Tillin (thin, who is
"lliiherl Oiiilu-- '' I'ahner. Texan: an operation
lr.
'
I.. I.. I. yon. one of th prosperous
Miing
hu
ge Wright ranch, near
thrual.
Hie
'itii--Snii-rTexan:
liiille
l
(I. I'. T'.aslerwunil returned from business lin n of Ihe thriving city of 'fexline, was in Claylon Monday. Ir.
lea-ni- ti o, nuil- -.
.)
illy
Mrs. Easterwood I es Moines, was a business visitor in I'm lh is from the same place as Carl
Sunday.
Texan; "(inly I'rex inp" l!aserwiniil. lieiiM-..IIniinaleil
li'Xaii: "lluhell liinkein." shipped over in 't rinidad to sjiend a Ihe metropolis Wednesday.- - Raton liunn, Ihe popular pharmacist at
Rose's I iriig Store, and they are reMan?
Texan:
Ilenj. few days with her father and moth- Reporter.
rnlunil
Miss lina llardgrave, school mis- newing an old acquaintance during
II
snme 'I'..V..,.
liarían,
Harmless
lexau. er, Mr. and Mrs. tiuyer.
Miss Marie Torrrysoti is spending tress at uy, x. M., visited friends Ir. I'ruths' slay in this section.
Thank mil lha' Ihe I teinnrrats of
W. E. Eranklin, of the Herzstein
I'liiim ruiinly are nut hunleiieil with the week at Sedan xisiting friends. and relatives in Texlini: Saturday
ctaoiu
and Sunday. She was accompanied Seed Co., has returned from a trip
claoin
I'ersunals
tllih Wi'iplll.
In-I
sun, and Mr. Wright, of hy i of her scholars from that place. through Texas, lie reports a good
Texlinc Enterprise.
were in Clayton the first
business in the 'Texas towns and citMniiilay nf Un week al Ihe ;iiiu
I . C.
lii-ey
of
ami
ies and ihat this is probably his last
week.
Traister
of
the
le
we
at
huiise,
iinveiiliuii
Ihe rniirl
is reported ipiite Haven. X. M.. are (.ate City visitors Inn
trip, the rush of local business
Mis I'earl II
men lamlih
li li
l..i.se ell who
loday, registering at the Seaburg demanding his presence here for the
year- - an yes, ami four weeks seriously ill.
during Hu ir lay in the cily. Raton next few months, at least.
C. K. Kahu has returned I'miu Trinan. were slroiiu' in ileinmriatiun of idad,
A. W. Crawford, of near Texline,
where he went the latter part I'l n nl IT.
the uiislahle ramliilate.
There is
Attorney .1. C. t dies of Claylon is a is leprteil ill with pneumonia. His
hut o ne cplaii.il ion 'I hey want to of la-- l week to make arrangements
(ale Cily business visitor today, al- - condition Monday evening wos crit- w m
ami in tin- w limine, ihey are In lake a lno ing picture.
Mr. ami Mrs. Knox, nnd daughter, teniliiiL' In mailers of a legal nature ral.
willing tn turn lie- pirrniiieiit over
as counsel.! John E l.ong of Thomas, was in
I.. Ihe worst ileinaL'KL'iie an. hypn-- i Mi-- s Tannin, nf Holland were in the in which he
ir-- t
o ii v .seal the
week.
Ihe city Tuesday on bu ,li" SS. II'.'
Reporter.
c
the
Raton
of
Ni i'ii.
Such politics
rile Mm-.a good
James A. I inherty, lien K. Owen l ame ill In subscribe f
left Tuescauses us p. ,.ar for the safely of Mis. Knox and daugriti-new
X.
r
Miliiken,
Kansas,
of
Eolsoni
evening
Hutchinson,
John
pap"
day
and
will
all
for
ami
be
the
fl
eeiloln.
Aliiel icail
week,
and for points in Missouri, where came in la- -t evening for a day's bus- selll him (vi-rvi-.!. T. Ii verell, of S
ca, is an-- 1
iness -i in (he Northern New MexThe
niou coiinly u. o. p. pan.-hav- they wid it for several months.
Mr-- .
on nf the new s ln.-other
tiny,
ico iiietrupuüs. - Raton Reporter.
family,
of
I.arkin,
ihers ad,
and
pine to el;eiii. s In ord.-- to
(eoi'p' W. Haki-r- a cattle man of deil tn mi' li- -t this wee i. Mr. Levt.a.lur,'
in the city Ihe ir.--l of
wi.'.--it
on" .Ihe pirn; use- - a inore
T'olsom, N. M., is in Trinidad on a el ed's na ne brings thí 'ist lo tvvclv.'
the Week.
phrase Slo ii.T f!ruiu'ey, a
triji. Trinidad C.-Mrs. Moore, uní family, of iuy, short
uumireu run iniy-iou- r.
Samuel-lonlly, or Thomas, was in
W. E. Summers has moved onto
lifelmii.' reiiiliican ami, if we must Wei.- Claylon xisiliirs Tuesday.
cily
on
he
business, rue.' day. While
improving,
Huh
in
came
his
the
farm
he
)cen
from
has
ranch
Unit
say ,o, an hmior In the parly. The
He took a near Hcdan, N. M. lie comes from lire ho dropped into the News ofTuesday on business.
actions of (he ping in Ihe coii eiilion load of Sumar- cane seed home with SouUiwi s!
Amarillo l'an- - fice with tho statmer.t
that bo
the fit's.! r.f tliis week demolish ah s him.
wanted a iaper carrying all the im- landle.
at tii Cai'ieiUcr,
I. A. Ki rlin, of Clayton, N. M., was.porlanl as well as gossipy rows of
clearly that the peo.le can expect
Mrs.
of Guy,
nothing Kood from the rejuiblican was in Clav ton on husim-- the first of lu re last weclv looking after busi tho county and left hi-ness matters. Amarillo Panhandle. for the popular paper.
leaders and party in this county. the week.
R. M. Rubottom, of Orenville, was
Don Macario Sanchez, of Harney,
'Tho Monitor is in receipt of a letThey aro out to rulo or ruin, and
ruin is their first tactic. There was was transacting busines in Clayton ter from our old friend, Dick Rich- a business visitor in Claylon, Monardson, formerly of this county, who day.
hul one redeeming feature connect- Tuesday.
Leo F. Tearney, of Clapham, was
Lion .Nicolas Vigil, of llueyero?, is now located at Folsom, New Mexed with the convention, and that was
the fight hopeless it is true put up camo in Monday to attend the Re- ico, which wo publish in another a business visitor in Clayton tho
ly tho progressive clement of the publican convention.
column. Quite a number of our foro part of tho week.
John Guyer will spend the week
Harry Thompson was ill Monday, former Ellis countians are in Dick's
convention in tho cause of Justice
nnd right Tho progressive gentle- but was back on tho Job at Isaacs' section of country and like it there. end in Folsom looking after his
ranch and other business matters.
men havo a slick bunch with which bright and early Wednesday mornShaltuck Monitor.
Seed Potatoes at H. HersU in Seed
to contend, and it behooves them to ing. Ho missed tho Republican conMr. Richardson's letter Is reprintvention, however.
ed in this issue of Tho News Editor. Co, Seed that Surce d.
be up and doing.
'I li.ll
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cum c'leil w ith
Sermon. "Risen il h In -t
riilay.
Hymn. "l'h:'i-- l A use."
Ak il is, nf Unís I'.ily, tlkla.,
Ii ill.
'..'I.e.
i la
un, l'riila nil
al 7:."ll o'clui k
I'.'.enhiii U
ilnrruw. nl' Tale, .. M., was a Siil..-1'i'of s, n;oi!. "Ai; T.asler .loin
in Ihe ntv. I riilay.
my."
Moore, i I' Cuali -. w as in
All are crdially Welcome.
.1. (J. llEUr.l.V,
riilay, mi husillos.
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Horace T. I'itliiiau, of Musipii-rnisilor at Hie enmity
was a
seat the lir-- l nf the week. Farming
work is nil the hmitn III the MuSiIiern
for a hig crop
icuiuilry, Ihe
Mr. I'ilt-maheinc hripliler than
while here, euliseiited In act U.
jllie .News correspuiiilent for that
j pari nf the county and we look for- -'
ward In snme interestinp items from
Miisipiern every week.
W. II. Hlake, of near Mt. Iora,
was in Clayton, Monday. lie reports
cniiilitiuns ptnd in his xlcinity, there
heini-- r cnnsiilerahh'. more snow there
than near Claylon ami the pround
in excellent comlitinii for plowing.
Mr. I'.lake will keep .News readers i II
in his cnin- fnriin d of haipeniii!-'niuiiily in Ihe future
Mrs. 1.. J. riilhcrl. of Sampson,
jwas in Clayton Ihe lir-- l of the week.
Mrs. M. II. Senil, u," near SanipsiHi.
Tuesday.
Iwas a Claylon
Mr. ami Mrs. Will lluward and son.
of northeast of tow n, were Clay- -;
Wednesday.
iso-Inn
nf Sedan, x
Miss Ilulli
ed friends in Clay Inn Ihe lirst nf the
'
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S. S. Red Report"!--

cuiniiie;, tin
mihl anninl.
in the luoi nini;.
And
er
ai
ilay of the week, liny
the
the sun he- -i
1'iilne In Hn- s.
:i i'l In
ii - iinw
rieii. Ami lln-míe aiiulher: whu shall mil us
.le-u-

s
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Snme Old Story
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SPIKE HARROW TWELVE
FOOT SPREAD AND HOL

I

LER AND DRILL AT ONE

' ' '

OPERATION

--

:

TIMES OVER
FOLLOW

DON'T

A TRAC

GET
FORD AND PLOW THE
CORNERS WITH THE REST
OF Till: FIELD
TOR WITH

A TEAM

A

USE

A

VATE;

FORD TO CULTI

ITS

TO

OWING

CONSTRUCTION
IT WILL
PULL A TWO ROW CUL-

TIVATOR

I

--

OR

LISTER-- NO

OTHER
II WIH I D

:

'

TRACTOR
LOCALLY WILL

PERFORM THIS IMPORTANT FARM OPERATION

-

--

AND

SEED YOl B LAND IN TWO

.

--

PREPARE,

PLOW,

:

m i

INDESTRUCTIBLE

IV- -,

FOOL PROOF

I

ci

ECONOMICAL

,

hu.-iiie- ss

THE BUSINESS TRACTOR

N.

FOR

THE

BUSINESS

FARMER

-

DEMONSTRATIONS

1

J

;

EV

FRY DAY

Price $465
At Tho Factory

H. HERZSTEIN
SEED CO.
SOLE AGENTS

:

k.
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onsistency

want a motor car that will
you consistently. You
want to know that your car can
be relied upon day in and day out.
You want high mileage per gallen of
gasoline and freedom from repairs
and readjustments. And you want
these things, net occasionally, but
continuously day cftcr day.
On these qualities the Llarrwell ha3
made good. It has proved it3 worth.
When the Maxwell stock touring car
set the World's Motor Non-Stc- p
Mileage Record a short time ago it
travelled fcr 44 consecutive days and
nights and it3 performance was consistent.
It went cbout 500 miles each and
every day. It went within a small
fraction of 22 miles to every gallon
of gasoline. It went the whole distance of 22.0C0 miles probably further than ycu would travel in two
years without any repairs or readjustments. Every one of eight tire3
(two sets) went just about 9,800
miles and the others finished in good
shape. For consistency and reliability this record far excels anything
we ever heard of.
You can get a Maxwell, an exact
duplicate of the record breaking
stock car, on the partial payment
plan we have perfected. All you
have to do is to make the initial
payment, then take the car and
pay the balance as you ride. The
unusual value of the Maxwell, together with our easy payment plan
of purchase, is bound to dispose of
our allotment of cars very quickly.
Better make your reservation now,
delivery later if you prefer.

YOU

rr.co F. O.

i

I

AND

,r0;TF!WJP.
"A KENTUCKY

i

CLAYTON (i AHACK AM) Al TO CO.
131
Clayton, . M.
1'h

DISTILLERS

.

,

,

un: lai;;i:st shok factory
MKFS l.KSS

THY

THAN

OXK-TII-

THK

COLX-OHT1I.T-

Let Us Figure With You

Sash

ENTIRE SHOK OUTPUT, HI T TI1K FOHH
MOTOR COMPANY HI IL1S HAI.l OF AM, TIIK
AlTOMOItll.KS MAUI". IN AMI.RI A. THIS VOL- I Mi: IS NECESSARY TO Sl'lTI.Y
in: dkhaxds
LOOKIM FOH KCOXO- OF PEOPLE w ho
MY A l A LOW COST. CET YOURS TODAY!
CAR $íi() ; COI TK- HI XAIIOI T $:!KI:
STSt). ALL
CAH
TOWN
$it):
I.KT
PRICES F. O. H. HI

are

toukixg

OX

sue

FORD MOTOR COM PAX Y
.
j

will he hard to

Allen U'ikt't't', Agent

in the cominunl- -

Aways ready to figure small bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Doora

Clayton. N. M.

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

Phone 158

lais

eil

I

WOODMANSE

Fence Poi

WINDMILLS

I

i

i

EKLUND

THE

HOTEL

UK HAVK JUST UNLOADED A CAItLOAD OF WOODMANSE
WINDMILLS. TIDZSE WINDMILLS HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURED SINCE 1859 AND ARE THE BEST DIRECT STROKE MILL
ASK YOUR FATHER ABOUT THEM, IIE
ON THE MARKET.
KNOWS

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.
AUT0!.:0ILE
EKLUND

SERVICE

NCT AND LUMP.
DAY AND

NIG HT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clcvytori, N. A.

CO

j
i

The funeral sermon was preach I
being
, the services
If its in The .News its News.
held at the
church southwest
I
graveside
ceremonof ledmaii. The
Hamm wants to see you!
If.
ies were conducted by the Masonic
Fggs for Setting Sold by advertbrelhreii.
ising, in "The Market Place."
Those from lies Moines that
were, Messrs. L. P. James W.
There's an opportunity for Y'OU
K. McKinney. M. S. Calhoun, It. W.
in "The Market Placo"- - Grab It!
(
!.
towns, liev. Thee, F.lia Itavis, W.
I1LY, SKLL, OH SWAP
Sears, W. It. Crow ami W. II. Weeks.
Swastika.
Thru "Tho Market Place"
by Itev. Tl

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

j

best forago for
I'lant cow-pea- s;
stock: II. lleivstein Seed Co., Seeds
that Succeed.

Mouldings

Lath

I

A

'

Shingle.

II

Or

K

FOR

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY

I

Hi

M. It.

of age. Iiealh was from pneumon
ia, neceasen neiiig SICK Dllt three.
lays. He was highly respected by J
all who knew him and bis place

:

I

Harold, a sou of liave Wehster of
Valey, almost lost his life
last Friday evening when the team
he was driving ran away throwing
him out of the wagon, which passed over his body, breafing several
ribs. The wagon was loaded with
live barrels of waler, each barrel
probably weighing 7(M) pounds, Ir.
Steele was called and reports that
the boy is suffering from the shock
but lhat indications are be will recover.- Swastika.

S

iv

ill

Reports Two I nusual Accidents
Henry Howell, living on the Cimarron had a serious accident Sunday. The boys at IligliliU's ranch
were stauing some roping, riding,
etc., when Henry added bis mite to
the performance by riding a steer.
I Hiring
the. performance
he w as
thrown onto the shoulders of the animal and just at. that time I tossed
it's head, one of the horns striking
Henry on the ehi, fracturing the
jaw bone. It, is a very serious
wound. W. S. Itowley brought him
to III-- . Steele for medical attention
ami he is' gelling along as wi ll as
could be expected.-Swastik- a.

Ninth County Kcsident Dies
Karnes, living about k' miles
southwest of liedinan, died at bis
no
on Saturday of last week and
was buried at the lavis rcmctery
four miles southwest of licilman on
Monday, the funeral being conducted
by Masons from liedman and Des

c.

twwíí

2

jEverywhere
i

(raudo

Roadster, $635

Y

I

FIRST CLASS DEALERS

I

Swasilwi

Moines.
M, It. Karnes was about 50 years

Lumber

JERSEY CREAK

1

B. Detroit

DISTRIBUTORS

19 1G

Will Make Home in
Clayton

II. M. Saavcdra is assisting
the
county assessor in his oflletv ami as
soon as lie can secure a house his
family will remove It) Clayton. We
understand that the Mauser families, who aro moving from Cheyenne,
Oklahoma, to this piare bavo rented
his residence in lies Moines. ()u account of the duties of the Probate
Judge's olliee becoming so heavy
dial it was practically linpossilile for
the Judge to remain in Des Motnc
anil alien, to his ollicial duties he
derided to remove to the county
seat. For the present lie will devote
his spare time to assisting the county assessor, thus being on hand if he
is needed mi probate business. We
regret to lose this estimable family.
Itafael M. Saavedra lias been one of
(he founders of Ics Moines: his
properly is here and in doubt be
will keep us in mind ami be as good
a friend of the people of the north
end of the county in the fulure as
he has been in the past.
Anil we feel that the north end
of the county will slill conlinue, to
regard the Judge as one of our own
people, tried and true, dependable
for the right t ii It; of every
Swastika.

m

Touring Car, $655.

APRIL 22,

G. G.

GRANVILLE
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Tlirii It's Spring
When the lirna begiu
An'
in tho dusl:
When the rooster lakes to ialkm
An"
fit to bust;
"When the crows aro cawin', flockm'
An' tli; chickens boom and sing,
Then it spring!
When die roads are
Ami the winter
Make the barn-yar- d

t

une

Tills Unroman-ti- c
Age
Tho changes oí two hundred years
aro never mora noticablo than when
ono compares tho news items of
this day and ase and tho samo
of two centuries agone.
Just yesterday wo read in the society column of an Oklahoma paper
"As Miss Martha Adams was walking home from the church entertainment last Tuesday night, some
person unknown slipped up behind
her and dipped off one of her heavy
braids of hair. The assailant cs- raped regardless of every effort of
Mis Adams' escort to capturo him."
And here i.s the way Alexander
'l'npo, poet and essayesf, probably
reporting society for some early
English newspaper, handled a simsituation two hundred years
ilar
ago.
"What dire, offense from amorous
causes springs,
What mighty conquests rise from
trivial things.
tresses man's imperial
race
ensnare,
And Iteauty draw s us with a single

mud-ho- le

trieklin' round

like a puddle,
An' soiti'iis up the ground
In worier,
Till y'r aukle-dec- p
Say in" words y'r hadn't orter
swear an' sing,
When (he jay-birThen it's spring!
Hamlin (arland.
ds

NO MORE CIIUIOIS

SKIN

Newsman That
hid Skins are Called Chamois

Hoc Dunn Informs

And Are Rraly

The Home of

kill'.''
"Chailloi
Sine," replied the NeWillKlll to
J ice Ilium's
rather startled question,
Alien ;:ked for a piece of chamois,
whirli we e In polish lip the glaáá
sdes in i. ur new Master Model ltoy-i- il
hair.
lypi'writer, which we inherited
bright
adventurous baron
I
(o k our
mill t. The
when Wil-I. ...1
...I..W.....1
mu o ii ,
i
ma ..I
a
the Cltl.'ll. "to e ill''
He saw, he w isln d, :.iid to the prize
r eliailloi
k ill."'
I'iei
aspired.
l
got
i
d
a
Doc,
em,'' repli
"We
il
P. y force to
y.
iai- h, or by fraud be-- s
truthfully it not
tray;
Ihir
"Itut what an these hero
Pur when sucre? a lover's toil nt- III t I i be
Miovv raw, we pi'I'M-l'l- I,
tends
denied this arti
beealis.. we had
v ask if force or fraud attain his
l
no
political
this
laeetiilirs
attended
ends.''
week and i Id expressions by our
It was much more romantic in
friends tin; peakers are scarce.
Pope's
day. Ah, yes. But just
,"
replied IVe. "They
"Kid skins
reading a whole poem to disare snld as e ham. 'is skins, but they
a liaron liad rail.'il the
are not. Id 'illit. if ."Nice the war. cover
you can Hud I real clianii'is in (lie braid o I' a maul. II. was much mor"
" in
ir
anl. (on.
Knifed Stall- - Oll'-iii
Kven before the war Proke mil ihere Odd fellows Crle-lcat- e
were not, enough chamoi- - in ail
n i erarv
to supply the o'eiiiainls of the
piv ilalio ns ar
'I lor a dance hi
American chorus girls ,,r , , n one lie L'lV.'ll h.V ti e ClaVloll I.
1. I I. F.
day, and since the war there are in ceh tírale the ;i;ih anniversary
none, at all. What, few were
t,
of Hi" loiindin- -' of then- ord.-r- .
The
protected by rigorous game laws in dance w ill be given April
u extermintimes of peace, have
ated by the hungry armies of the Informal Afternoon
soldier-- , at Hi". Hammond's
warring nations. Aed
Mrs. Hammond entertained very
were too busy calum ihem to bother
ii'1'..rm.'iily la- -l Friday aflernnon at
about saunir their skin-.- ''
Her gue.-- s w ere
"Oh, yes," he coiicliiileil.
'ji.u'll
Sii
1'md the kid skin, wnich is specially
It. o. Palmjirepared. iual to clianiois for any er. I '. W. Snyder ami Pari Kklund.
purpose and heller for s,,ine. Pi An I'hihoi-atImicheon vvas served
nt
so of the af- fact oifd never have known the l tin h.i-- l.
difference ii I hadn't to( von."
ii.
JO WHICH We lolly aiileeil, Is we Miss
IVievlly
have learned never to treat the Word
U Home
drugu'ist,
a
of
wflli
Xcept
Miss I'lieM v. hi- t name n.l
t
when he tells us he has "sum 'II in-- ;
aillloUlli'eil. w ll he at home In the
just as gooil." . ;(n."
inanv friends .f her parents. Mr. and
In a
ry few
"Have you seen that !am man Mrs. 1. w. p rie-iarrived
with the portly appearance." a worn lavs. I.ilde Miss Plie-ll- y
an asked ihe .Newsman
sl.'iilav. in r.layliin Wi diiesiiay nidil ami has
already a hu t of friends who vvisli
She meant Pennington.
her s,,oiirn ui this city a long and a
happy one. Another social affair
"I won't consider 'J he .New - a
gressive and
planned bv this rharmtmr little lady
said I loe I limn, "until el run a red vv iil he the Hi st celehi atioil of her
lieadline over a "So the People May bu l 1, i . April IlillereiMltll, llilletee'l
sev eldeen.
Know."

JJhen

Marx clothes, you
are entitled to
complete satisfaction. You will get
or wool
all-wo- ol

and silk fabrics,
thoroughlyshrunk

;

All

silk-sewe- d,

clean,
sanitary
shops by our own
employes; correct

ee-:,ntl-

-

in style.
We are authoriz-

'

ed to say that if
the clothes are not
right or wholy
satisfactory, ycur
money will be refunded,
These are the clothes we sell.

im-ai-i- ne

--

le

pe

.

seams

tailored in

.

i

Pu-ro-

you buy

Hart-Schaffner- &

j

--

er

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

I

ilcttrr

Hart-Sdiaffn-

L

-

mwú 1 Wim i

r

w

i

3.iü:a.-j-.',- .

"

.

iy-Ivv-

es-da-

y.

te
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"I flless Pill
sense of iiirls l ive Hundred
humor," said Harry 'i lioinpson, "for Willi Mrs. Mi I adden
I am no longer able to see an thing
'I he
I ive Hundred Pluli li,.'
funny in the Char'.ie r.haplm
Wednesday with Mrs. Ii irlan J c- j I'aildeii.
Mrs. Win. Kuh is he' i (tie
SI'"IV
W:S awai'.l 'd a puv
"When oii boys get a practiced
up and in shape to play ball," Ioc oi uaiiiiv iiaiiu eiunioiilereii pillow'
llristol told some of the ball players?, shps as a reward for Tier skill.
An dab ii::le and tasp'ful lunch-co- n
"Ml come out and show you some
was served by the n istest.
cf the liner points of the game."
Hesides ti e regular members n
Cahmp Clark "The rumor that II e cluh 'here were present M
after u mini falls heir l a million liolilsworth, substituting Pi." Miss
dollars he is no longer happy doesn't llallie Kxmn, Mrs. I.eavell, sub:ncare me a bit. I've had about all luting for Miss Helen M iis.e:' and
the fun there is, anyway."
m:s i.ucue nyiier, siiiisiKuimg i.,p
Mi-- s
Maude Hardin.
As a general rule tho Newsman
has noticed that women don't' ask FwniiMI Forty Two
Willi Mrs. Hill
ipiesUons of u man just for informaThe Kvening Pol
tion; (hey simply want to make him
Cluh met
Wednesday evening at tho hontij of
think he's smarter than they arc
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, on the Isaacs
and ho isn't.
ranch, motoring out early in the eve
When a woman's favorite doctor mili.--, i ne geiiiiemans high score
loses a patient, sho always explains fui' the evening was held by John
to tho Sewing Circle that ho watn't Hill ami Mrs. Itarnhart held the lacalled soon enough.
dies honor.
A delicious two course luncheon
A Clayton woman is uway visiting
relatives so much that people aro was served by the hostess.
Those present were tho regular
commencinff to wonder when tho
relatives will have a chance to get members ,if the dun, Messrs. and
Mesdames Morris Johnson, Morgan
even.
Harvey, Harry llahn, W. C. Ilarn-liar- t,
Generally speaking a man who
U. H. lloldsworth and Karle
doesn't seo Blats' Sunday night pic- Messenger, and Miss Helen Mansker,
tures says its because his w ife won't substituting for Mrs. Moore, John
go with him.
Hill, Htibsiuting for .Mr. Moore, and
lo.-lll-l.'

pic-lure- s.''

''''''

i

ly-T-

Mr. and Mrs. Who i'ler Hill, snbsti-P- .
( I. I
lutiiiLr for Mr ami Mrs
luim

H omens Cluh Coincin-oi'iit- e
Shakcvpear
I he meeting of the Clayton Women- Club. at. the home of Mrs. i. T.
Toombs, W ednesday afternoon, was
a coiiimeiiiiiration of the anniversary of tin- hirlh of William Shake-s'pea- r.
Members of the Monday
Cluh wi re the guest.s of the
oinans Cluh and an enjoyable and
inrurl iv e afternoon was spent, in
reviewing the life and works of the
great dramatist.
Pach meinlM'r of the club and
guest, responded to roll call with
a .puliation from The Merchant of
Venice and Mrs. Wumsley, president
of the Woiiians Club, opened the
program with a very
paper on the hfe of Shakespear.
This was followed by the story of
Ihe great loves of the. poet, told very
charmingly by Mrs. Savage. Mrs.
n,
T il is r viewed the drama
ed for Hi.
The Merchant
of Venice, telliinr in a few words the
sloiy of ie play, from which pass-- r
ages
ad by each member in
turn, and the different scenes were
discii-seas read.
.Mrs. Krrett then exhibited
her
porl folio of Shakespearean pictures
which were much admired and
which formed the, topic of interesting remisceiico and discussion.
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Woodward
played, during the afternoon, the
Meiidlesshon "Wedding
March" from tho Midsummer Night's
I
'ream, and Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Johnson played Handel's overture
from "The Merry Wives of Windsor."
Mrs. 1". II. Clark closed tho program with an excellent rendition of
llethoven's "(Jui (,'uesta Lomba
a''
known as "Shakespear's
Pi-lc-

-l

felect-aUernoo-

I

vv.-r-

d

Oc-eur-

Ep-itat-

Light refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. Harvey.
XOJ ICK TO THE PUBLIC
have retired until further notice
from the general practico of medi
cine, ana m tho futuro will limit
my practico to ofllco work and spec
ialty in diseases of w omen. My health
I

is Peen failing' me for some lime
am unable to endure the bard-shi- p
and iposiire incidental to gen-

and

1

eral practice. I have freiuelltly attended .rails when I was in worse
condition than the patient. went to
see. and I owe it to myself to take
'" Iter caí
f myself. I have given
the i pie of Northeastern .New Mexico and adjoining- - slates thirty years
of the best part of my life as a practitioner of medicine, doing at all
time.- the best, i could, ami now that
I am
broken down in health and unable to continue it, all I ask in return is o be let alone and given an
opportunity to partially regain my
health which I seriously .pieslion
being able to do. To h,. medical
fraternity of Clayton will say that
ir at any time they fed that I will
he of service to them in consultation 1 shall be pleased to do so. and
if tiny feel like turning their
specialty work over to me it
will be appi'Kiated.
Very respectfully,
J. C. Slack, M. 1.
1

1

re-m-

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here
A. F. & A. M.

Claylo'ii

NOTH i; FOR - III.K A I IOV
partmviit of the Interior, V. S. Laud
Dlllci' at I'hiyton, .. ji.
April Uth, 1918.
Noli.H Ih
piven that William
M. NYlHon, of Cirenvllle, N. M., who, on
Sept. 3rd, lSlO, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 012033, for Lots 1, 2,
Sec. . T. 27N., Itango 32E., KE1-and
SIC
KW1-Lot 4, Sect 31, Twp.2
.v., liante
32R, N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
lilt-notice of intention to make Five
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Otlice, at
Clayton. N. M., on the 20th day of
4,

4,

l.odjie No. 23, meets

lirst and third Saturday

even-

ings in each month. Visiting
Brothers always welcome. '
F. I. Kilburn, W. M.
M. P. Harvey, Sec'y.

ale

Di

May,

LODGES ANO SOCIETIES

I

r I).

V.

Clayton Lotlge o. 43, meets
every Thursday niflht at I. O.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer Illdg.
isitinn Brothers always welcome
II. H. ERHETT, N. G.
It. S. HOLMES,

Secretary.

SÍK IAEIST PARTY OF
AMERICA

1316.

names us witnesses:
A. V. Nelson, N. C.
Light, Alex Lawson, all of Orenvllle
Claimant

(eortre Kberly,

N. M.

I'as Valverde, Register.
r'OU ri'BLICATION
reiartmnt of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Clayton, N. M.
April íth, 191S.
Notice Is hereby given that William
H. Kennann, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who. on July 27th, 1Í12, made HomeOTICK

stead application Serial

No. 014962, for
NW1-- 4
Beo. T, Twp. 27 N.. Range 17
K., and NE1-- 4,
Bectlon 12, Township
27N., Range J6E., N. M. V. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to mak,e

Meets

at

Clayton Local
ofllco

of

A.

James

Donald first and third
days of each month.
MRS.

J.

Mc-

Mon-

M. DAVIS,

Local Secretary.
Visiting Comrads Welcome

three year proof to establish claim
Claimant names as witnesses:
to the land above described, before
Daniel O. Waters, Ellis Fones. Roy
Register and Receiver, U. & Land Of. Jeffries,
Emmltt Mock, all of Clayton,
flee, at Clayton, N. M., on the 25th day
of May, 11.
'
Fas Valverde, Register.

H.
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LOST .FOR FOUR DAYS

Hreinaii's Ilrnrllt Week Will Opeii' Seven Year Son of Eolsoni Hanch-c- r
in (irruí SI) Ir; Carnival
Will Iteeoxer Despite
lloro

Eiistirr

Skinnny ohoo carnival!
Next week is tin? week of real
sport. I'ndcr t lie auspices of the
Clayton Volunteer
Hrenien the
Southern Amusement Co.,
tn furnish Clayton and her
guests from tin" surrounding ronn-tr- y
"in' of tht must hilarious and
frohrsoiii weeks in tier history.
Starting Moinlay niirhl tin1 ballyhoo will soimtl from every show on
tin1 t i
tin' carnival ground
pot
' " "'
this
"I.adiessssss an"
way, ladies, gempmon ami kids. In
si e the only,- - tin1 uní' an' only Itosro
in existanceraptured in tin- - wilils
h
ami
n! Horneo, ladies aim
iiTisj ti rl'i I hero at cnordOl S expense In1 oats i iu alivvvve - aliww

Lost fwiin last. Saturday afternoon
unlill discovered in a dying condition due tn exhaustion ano exposure
Tuesday evening, the seven year
old son of Apolo Cardona, a ranchman of 1'olsnni, will recover from
the effects of the trying ordeal.
It seems (hat. Ih hoy was ei!. i
llnd a goal that, hail slrayed fn-the fold Saturday evening. I' Pillowed the ioat i. old lale in (
nigh!, trying to tin n it tow ard
hnnie, and finally tost hii way,
wandering aimlessly thru the bills
seeking some familiar landslip:
Dial, would direct hlin.
Wit hunt food or water lor four
days and sleeping under tho tfai'S
without shelter or covering for fo'jr
nights proved almost too much for
the sturdy little youhuster.
Monday night he lay down In
leep near clilY and sometime in the
niuht, he rolled oil', falling about ten
feet In the bnlnm. Already exhausted and about ready In give up, the
fall prnved Ihe last straw and hc
lay m a slupor all day Tuesday, or
iinlil discovered by his twelve year
old brother, who was one of n
searching party that had been look
ing for the lilt It fellow since bis
failure (o return home Saturday
niuht.
Prompt medical attention to tho
bruises sustained in the fall from
the lilf and nourishment ih the
f milk from the gaol which
for
he hid been trying to turn home
rel.ee. vitality of the youngster
enniiLh lo allow him (o be carried
home, where, at last reports ho is
rapidly recov erinir rrom the severo
o posiire.

Oh-h--

Clothes - - Guaranteed

Prices

h,

--

m-a-

$25.00

-

1

$20.00

And lo tin' Mali' of I In u;is lamps
and in tin' dust "I inaiiy trampling
fi'i't. we'll all he kid" auain and Inns-e- n
our purse strums and buy red
lemonade and peanuts ami do every
thinu' that the leather lunged, nr
gentlemanly, as Hie ins,, may
ie.

$18.00
Tailor made

--

barker subtest.
That's a carnival!
And that's w hat II

he here "Monday.
Iiik days and six hit? niuhts of
fun and frolic for all.
There will he a merry un round,

Individual

Si

innumerable hunly turdies, a ferri
wheel, and all of the tune tried and
slill ;i n i nir feature of the ur-- fi
carnival as e;l ;is many of
i

Measure

Hie

atllU-ellle-

llt

il III

I

i

clean slmw - at. a price within
the reach of all.
Only
I'.vory mckle vmi pond for poa-- i
and popcorn or every ticket you
or iino'r aurac- In iv tor the slmw
(he fluids (if
tliilis will help In
at Quintana's
tlie liriineii, who s.;iinl hack of the
Ed i.hiinlana. the popular shoo
f (he cempany for
the
unarant
maker is rejoicing at (he arrival of
I (une
u
asui(l.
a baby daughter, which was horn
last. Wednesday.
Both mother and
V School Notes
doing nicely.
III three week. This child are
School i lo-year we have b.e:i remarkably free
Holt Father of Hoy
from serious epidemics and our atK.
l. Hod, one of tin' most promtendance has been good. .Iut now inent ranchmen of the western pari
many smaller children are goini: to of Ihe county, s the proud father of
the farm, much to the detriment a boy which arrived at his homo
up
of the c!
I. This mean that pu- early Saturday morning', April 22.
pil in many caes cannot he
Mrs. Molt and be youngster are
Ihi vear, and inu-- L lake andoing a well as could be exMr. and Mi's. ;. Sparks
ere ir other year in the same grade.
pected.
ill the plane geomelry
The io
from the ranch Tuesday.
l hele Pete Kierns. of Sedan, was
making
cla- wonderful prog
are
vvaIt. I'. Moore, i. f Vios.pli.o,
,i
iii Clayton the first of the week,
; les
making'
than
ress,
them
none
of
business isilor in Ihe cily Tii. sihiv.
lai.uievt-si- x
month,
the ame coining in to start, from here as one
.lack Zuriek was in from his ranch mav he aid of the cla
in Algebra, of the road viewers on the proposed
the first of the week.
some road from here to Nara Visa. Tho
li civics is loing
The da
va good work.
i
II. C. Abbott, of Ml. loia.
parly consisting of l'iicle Pete, II. II.
The ln
iv cla
shaking hands vvilh Clayton frii iiil-- learning In Unman
upire. The Magrudder ainl Surveyor Loveless
Wednesday.
Ida
generaiiv are
iuaii.mg hfl early Wednesday morning and
Mr. ami Mrs. I
St.nl.lard. . f well and their pvi gres i gratifying. will be several days making the
Paula Ee, are hi re for a few day.;,
trip.
i the deplorWe have an atlicl
on business and visiljiig friend.
able condition of coiinlry schools in
"Dad" Vernon camu in from his
Mrs. Milijred I'.vans, has returned
is
iin. The fact i that the ranch Wednesday and was taken
visit,
from it few weeks
al Plain. coiinlry high choo pupil i always
.pule seriously ill Wednesday night,
Texas.
about two leap ahead of the town lb- is greatly improved ami able to
A. A. (ibson has returned to Clayplain. The Inpupii. The reason i
about again at. this writing.
ton after several mouths spent al country pupil noes not tiave o many
the hot. springs at (aylord, kansa. iitrarlioh. and after milking the
!'.. L. Keller has gone to Eolsoni.
w here he went, hoping tn benefit hi
leow. f ling the pig, and the
health.
horses, cutting the wood, churning, 1 LOST One brown mare mule,
11. It. Woodward made a dip In washing the dishes, and doing
the three or four years old and or.o
lies Moines the fore part, of the chore, he ha more tune for tudy black horse mule same age. No
week. When ak d if lie was look- - Ishan Ihe town pupil.
marks or brands noticeable. Writo
ing for a suitabli e site for the new
The high chool will débale sunn or inform H. IIersteiii Seed Co., and
High school he r efused In he inter-h- e against, the eighth grade. The boys receive reward.
viewed.
of the school will play hall against.
VO'I'II'K
PI lU.K'ATIOV
I". B. It
I, of II
Post ( Min e .New
Texlino today. We have been victirpartnient of the Interior, U. S. Land
Stand, was calleid tn Kansas City ors on every orcaioit this year.
nlici' :it i 'lay ton, X. M.
Monday by Ihe ih ath of his brother, VI he teachers of (be grade will
iMrll (til, 1916.
.Nicola Vigil, iof llosebnil, N. M., lake the smaller pupils on an outing
Xotlcn Ih lirrcliy frlvtm that CaMlt
was in the city h business the first before (he close of school. TIiÍSVVÍII D.ivlH SeroKln, of Sidan, Now Mexico,
25th, 1912. mnile Home-stotbe a vet y pleasing and profitable who. on March
of the week.
Entry. Xo. 014502, for Sl-4- , SecLloyd W. Sumner has moved to occasion for the little ones.
tion 2. TowiiKhip 22S., Runga 3513., N.
.1. W. Thompson, Snpt.
jr. 1'. Morlilhui. has lliert notice of
Clapham where he will have rharuc
to innka Threa Year Iroof, to
of the
store and the
Noted Socialist Speaker lo l.eclure extiibliMh claim to tha land above
post office.
hrfore KeKlHor nnd Hccelv-- er
Hero
A. James McDonald made a busiof the Vnlted States Land Office, at
on the
ness (rip lo Tu.umcarl the latter
inst., we are told, Mr. Clayton, New Mvxlco, on the IGth day
part of last week and while there Paul Miehelsoii, a graduate of a of May, 1910.
(')nlimuit numra aa wUncanei:
took occasion to do a little mission-pr- y New Ymk City school of socialism,
Amos O. Donoho, Thoinaa J. Scrog-t- r
work for the Socialist Parly. will be in Clayton. Mr. A James Mcii . Klmer llarnhart, Frank Barnhart,
Mr. McDonald addressed a number Donald tells us be will speak at the all of Hcdan, New Mexico.
Pa Valverd. nKÍMrr.
of people Saturday night at Norton citnrt house or on tho streets, or
.
luuuuuuwjuuwuut. J
ami Sunday delivered a Socialist ad- both, in the '.'Stl'i, L't'h and 30lh. In
XOTICJ3 FOR PUBLICATION
dress in Spanish. Both were well either case (here will be no admis- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund
Omce at Clayton. X. M.
received, according lo reports re- sion fee.
April 6lh, 1916.
ceived here.
Mr. Miehelsoii has been touring
Notice la hereby given that Ralph IL
It. 0- - Palmer made a trip to M.ses many slates for more than a year
Oorham, of Patterson. N. . who, on
the latter part of the week on bus- steadily, going on his own resources, September It, 1912. made Homestead
iness.
expounding tho socialist doctrines Application, Serial No. 014994, for Nl-- I
9, Township I4N
Range SIB-Miss Bessie Simmons who relumhe learned in tho Rand School of Section
M. P. Merldiun, has filed notioa of
ed from Dallas, some few months Social Science, and organizing study Intention
to make Three Year Proof
ago, where she conducted a dancing classes.
to establish claim to tha land above
academy, during tho winter, and
described, before Register and Receiver
Paul Cromwell, of Bertrand, Ok- U. 8. Land OHice, at Clayton, N. M.. on
has been visiting her parents, will
2Uh day of May. 191f.
leave shortly for Colorado where lahoma, was in Clayton on business theClaimant
names as witnesses:
visiting
friends,
Monday.
and
she will take up her residence on
Wm. U. Uryan, Albert D. Barnard.
Chas. W. and M. II. Murphy, of Eugene L. Ileneau, and Wm. T. Oats,
her homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Foster, of Se- ML Dora, were in the city on busi- all of Patterson, N. M.
Taa Valvrde,. Register.
dan, were in Clayton Wednesday.
ness the first of the week.
koi
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$2.00
the Suit

se

es
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$15.00
and

pro-mol- ed

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News is authorized nnd
hits received payment to
the following candidates
for County and Precinct o Hires. Announeenients carried in
this column from date of insertion lo date of nominating convention at $10.00 each. Must
be paid in advance.
un-no- un

.

I ask the support of my
Democratic friends in securing the nomination for the office of Sheriff on the Democratic Ticket. If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
luw of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
ofh'cer for the past years of''
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation.

s
.

Monday.

Jess Oarlock spent tiie fore part
of the week in Clayton, returning
to his farm near Clapham Tuesday.
Herman Mriuis, "alias
Farmer

Jones' was in the c(v Wednesday
from his ranch south of here.

FOK SHKltlrK

LON CASH

Mrs. Tom Bushnell, who has been
visiting Miss Hose and (Jonrge Bushnell during tho past week returned
to her home at Beenhain the latter
part of the week. She was accompanied by Miss Hose, who will re
main there several days.
I. E. Ilunyan was in from his ranch

Vm. Strcetman, of Pennington,
was in Clayton lie latter part of the
week to purchase a load of wire.
Senator Chas. Hawkins, of Stead,
made his usual trip to the city the
first of the week and returned home
with a new plow, whicti ho says he's
going to wear the paint oil of while
the land is in good shape.
A. S. Barrett, of-- . Thomas, was in
Clayton on business the llrst of the
week.
. "
W. II. Dillehay, of Thomas made a
business visit lo the county seat the
latter part of the wee.
Leo 13. Broadstreet, of Sereca,
purchased a plow the latter part of
tho week while in' Clayton.
I. D. Munday, of Seneca, was in
Clayton buying supplies for his
ranch the llrst f the week.
Wm. Riggins was in from bis farm
tho latter part of the week and purchased a sixty tooth barrow.
O. E. Vaughn, of Mexhoma, Okla,
was in town the latter part of the
week to buy a lister.

J. W. Clay, of the Cimarrón, was
in (he city huying supplies the latter part of the week.
Onion Sel al II. lle;steU Seed
Co.. Seed That. Succeed; Tractors
that Track.
Enfracin (arria, of near Harney,
was a Clayton visitor Tuesday and
Wednesday.
While liere hi? purchased a 1'ord from the Pioneer (Jara ge.
E. I. Slrohlll, oí Wheelesr-- , Okla.,
drove over ill his Eon I Tuesday, and
spent, the day hern on business
Bert Schneider, of Orang.T, Cuio.,
is spending the week here en business.
W. I!. I'lunkett. mid Mrs I'hmkcM,
were in from their ranch pear Moses
the llrst of tho week.
lJwight Shirley, an expert and experienced mechanic from Aline, Oklahoma, has accepted a position with
the Pioneer Auto Company.
M. Hester, of Moses, was brought
to Clayton Monday ami left Monday
evening for Trinidad, where ho will
undergo an operation for appendicitis.
J. M. Mays, of Des Moines, was a
Clayton visitor, Monday.
W. J. Stege, of Cone, wns in Clayton, Monday.
Juan and C. Vigil were in from the
ranches the first of the week.
F. C. Field was in from tho ranch
tho first of the week.
J. W. Weaver, of Tbomns, was
here on business Monday.
Frank L. Casados, of Reyes, was
transactng business in Clayton Monday and Tuesday.
Frank Dunlavey, of Trinidad, was
here on business the first of the
week.
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Dick llielmrilsmi in
Monitor

lii
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Shatlurk

Northern New Mexico has climatic
tliat. Iiolil yi.ii and call
Vim hack hut. mir las; fall and most
nf tin- winter, willi its days and
nf inapiiilicrnt suhliniily, surNow Machine m i an Old I iller. I mollis
passes in its fascinai ion any other
of the country we have ever
t
i:ii-llesulls. Water is a Ne section
v iiled or read
ahout.
Most nil Ihis year Hiere has heen
cessity ;tnd I Ouarautce tu Oct it.
the hel of line wcalluT with us.
Iiewey mornings, picasant.
I'rircs i. ii Application
niphls Dial rail you into the
open, or if you were furky cnouph
. I'. II M. CLWION, V M.
lo ha e a car you would set it spin- pint: Ihrnupli the iii'.'hts of serniinp-l- y
I. ni'
I'll. mi.' I7I I.akr.-id- c
enille.-- s
pleasure so you would
turn homeward wilii prcat reluct-tanc- e.
'The prass in ino-- l, of. our
prcat pasl.ures is tun. my creen and
soon the trees will :ie hired with1
leaves. The country muds will very
And
PHOPKSSIOXAL
soon wind thru scented shadows and
landscapes.
summer-lik- e
W e hi;ar thai niosr, of the
OIIY Of Union County
tain roads iré now Ihronpcd with
cars as they are in nml-- s unincr.
lilt I. I'.ltOI III its
And, it looks now as Humph little;
Tlt.VNSI'IOIt.
MVKUY. STOIl-AUor no more snow ili rail (his winter,
ANI CDNTIXKN.
of feathery!
llnre may lie a
TA f UlU
Make- -,
no heavy rail of snow
hut
M.
.
l.YIO.

DRILLING

attractions
-

EXPECT

M
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ih;sinkss dikkct-

full weight when you buy Coal

just as you do when you

pur-

chase a pound of tea or sugar

That

Do you always get it?

question is sure to be answer-

K

lhu'

lo

ed in the affirmative if you

of.

sp.-a-

Ni far In- - vv inter, v. i; h few excep- , has heen one nl sunshine liy
and friend
Il!l. of eh'ar ski.
hy nipht.
"
.III.
aU
he let
I.
shal a piclure of "inspira- lion" could he niaee ; il.
Skies, clouds, n ii .i Mius, .sunshine,
lorn, roads that win. like rivers
-i
I

lilt.
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ur a Square Meal
Proprietor
.lack Wriehinan
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.ltrni-- mill i iiiiiimUiii-- ill l.utv
Trlelnlic Kth:oimi Kail. lint;
Auctioneer
Will
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I
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oral A u ii t
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Me.

n i'l :u m u its
m:mm; iiiui:s. oitcvxs
All makra Clraard and rrialrrd.
Work liunranlred
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i.I':iiu:ní
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i i. 4. m
'lnloa

11.

:lso

.x

coc. i:.
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JACOHS

Auctioneer
I

X-I-

Satisfaction (iuurauteiHl
Ml. Dora, New Mexico

Oil. THOMAS N. HYSON

Specialist in Obstetric

Cuses

ml Diseases of Children

Onion Rooms 3 and
Uuilding
Tex.

4,

f.adcll

IMinne 50

See
G. C. SMITH
FOR

CLAYTON, N. M.
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Mow mi;
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on Hie
iiiiil' in red ami
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siin--
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Hie;"

et

ridm--

nt

wini;

Iheir'

mío the ranvous win-rlie'
..W ,!
'! - "l "
Then vv hen he tai s are mil and
the lucid sky is a wonder of soil
eolorini;. Ill- winds come man-hilMow n Iroiu w here Hie
sun. Mame
vv ra p .ed. ha- to lied and In re
are oiiLs j,, h,. vviinr, and dreams.!
of!
and all the
life hecome inlmiale and manifest.
In the ninl
ii- i- lap of il all resls
the hllle city of I'olsoin. lair in thej
dav tune, plow nip al niplil and splen- did in its sense of t ra m pi il il y .
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loll-i-
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Editor Thomas Makes Honest Sliii
Thomas, editor of the i'.iiw- News at lloise City, has shied
his hat into the rinp: for county
llosi

arron

judpe of Cimarron county, ltoscoe
a
is a pood editor and will nale
I
p
jiidpe. His announienieiil is
a peni and is worlhy of reprodurt ion:
County Jutlue"
"The political bee has lump; his
liook into yours truly and you will
hud our name over in the announcement column this week and our hat
out in the rinp' somewhere. I eould
plead that my friends
me; some of them did tell me
to, hut I invariably mentioned it first
to them. So I hud just as well come
clean and say that I want the office
and the salary attached thereto,
1 do, end mean o do my dirty
best to annex it. From my youth up
I always had it in my head to be a
lawyer but stern necessity
ed that I devote my time and ability
to making a living first; however, I
have managed to read a little law
all along and believe I can fill the
office of county judgo without getting the county in bad. If you elect
mo and I cannot, I will resign and
let the powers that be appoint some
ono who can. That is fair, "haint
it?" I believe I could flill this whole
column with perfectly logical
why I want tho office and want
you to let mo have it, bul I need the
space for something else, and it is
press lime which is of more urgent
importance Just now to
I

all over

is the watchword

the country.

WE ARE PREPARED on barb wire
Corrugated Iron, Well Pipe, Cylenders,
Wire Fence, Eclipse and Sampson Mills,
Fairbanks Morse Engines and also just

over-persuad- ed

MOST KXI'KIUKNCED IN
COUNTY

Texline,

AND ICE COMPANY

"l-'o-
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prairie l.mds, weepiim in (Treat
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41
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get your Coal from us.

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
Office In First Nai l Bunk Bldg.

Y'ours respectfully,
UOSCOE C. THOMAS."

what you want, when you want it.

P. & O. IMPLEMENTS

Anything

from a 7 inch Walking to a 16, inch Gang
and Riding Listers or

Disc Walking

double row Listers.

R. W.
agent for
V

I
8-1-

6

S A ACS
Mogul Tractors

of course you can get it at Isaacs "
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rVHLIC

NOTICES FOR

Department of th Interior,
Offlct t Clayton, N. M.

1916

TIO
V. 8. Land

April th, 191(1.
Notice In hereby (riven that Mnry M.
I. ove, of Clayton, N. M., who on June
th, 1913, made Homestead application
Sec.
WIH.Hi: ni'YFU AM) SFXLEn
Serial No. 011!5, for El-- l NE1-NK1-Wl-27 and NW1-4- ;
Section
MEET IN TIIEIH OWN HOMES
2, Townnhlp 2S.V.. Itnnge 36E N. M.
HATE, 1WOIID; 1 TIME; 1 CENT
1. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make Three year 1'ioof, to
claim to the land above described, before
and ltecolver
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. XT., on
1916.
CLAYTON MAHKET Ql OTTIONS.
the 23rd day of May,
KODAKS AMI Sl'PPPLIES
Claimant names ns witnesses:
11.
Chas 1!. Ceney, H. A.
Produce.
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
K. Muuk. all of Seneca. X. M
Il. rt
15
Km
Ward, of Clayton, X. M.
and Supplies at the City Drug Btoe.
25
ltnlt.T
I'a Vnl verde. IU irist.-rFARMS FOIt SAI i:
31
Cream
NOTICI-OF COM'OT

THE MARKETPLACE

4

2

THE SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO.

Hea-lste- r

WE

WEEK

Amli-i-sou-

.

.

COMMENCING APRIL 24

c. r.oir

of the Interior, l'nlted
States Land otllce. Clayton, X. M.
April 8, 1916.
To Mary S. (Vpell. of Penvtr. Colo.,
Contestee
You are hereby notified that Fred
It. Wight who dives Clayton, N. 51. , as
his post ollico address, did on March 1,
1910, file In this ofllco his duly corrob
orated application to contest and secure tho cancellation of your Home
stead Kntry No., Serial Ol'07s2 made
AuKUKt 30. 1915. for Sl-- 2 KW'I-I- ,
and
8
SW1-- 4
NEl-- 4
Section 9. Township
X., ltange 31K N. M. P. Meridian, and
ns grounds for his contest ho nllegcs
that Mary S. O'Dell, has failed to establish and maintain residence on the
land, that she lias failed to cultivate
and Improve said land, that said de
faults still exist and that title to tho
land has not been earned.
You ore, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
bo canceled without further ritiht to
be heard, either before this ollica or
on appeal. If you fall to lile In this
within twenty days after the
FOUUTII publication of this notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically responding to tlie.se allegations of contest, together with duo
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
cither In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the post ofllco to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
TAZ VALVERDi:. Itcgister.
lute of first publication April Li, 1D1H.
Palo of second publication Apr. 22 "lfi
Date of third publication Apr. 29, "16
Pate of fourth publication May G, 1910
I'rpurlmi-n- t

Under Auspices of

:

FIRE DEPARTMENT

CLAYTON

One Whole Week - Dont Miss It

12 NEW SHOWS 12
A grand display of amusements of all kinds
Wild West Shows

Minstrels,

SWEET GIRLS - PRETTY GIRLS
Ferris Wheel
with

40 feet high,

36 Horses and 2

Merry-Go-Roun-

d

large Chariots, open

air performances and Free Band Concert

ev-

ery day by Prof. Braddy's Claranette Band.
Come in, bring your family and enjoy one

Conltl Hardly lo Hit Work
Housework is trying: on health ami
strength. Women are as much Inclined to kidney and Madder trouble
as men. Symptoms of aching hack,
still a:id sore joints ami muscles,
hlurred ision, pufl'mess under ryes,
should lie given prompt, attention
hefore they lead to hronie or more
serious ailment. Mrs. George Hauck
it.V. Pearl St., Benton Harbor Mich.,
wi'iles: ''I was awTul had, with
such pain I could hardly do my
work, and 1 am very thankful for
Foley Kidney I'ills."- - City Drug
Store.

Whole Week of Joy and Amusement. Don't
forget the date, Monday

AO

--

-

24

ONE WHOLt WEEK

lo

...

Hoosters

.00

Wheat
Macaroni,

.

hu.

S5e to !KV

Turkey lied.

.0.1

Other (.rains

Corn, in hulk. ... .
Corn, white, in hulk
Corn, Snapped.
Sudan Grass Seed,

cwt. if 1. 00
- cwt. $1.05
cwt. .75
cwt. $( to
cwt. .75
cwt. $.10 to $2.00
cwt. .00 to .75
cwt. $.00 to $7.00

Mai.e,
Millet.
Cane,
Means.

-

I.I VI'. STOCK FOIt SALE

For

Sale-Fre- sh,

and

heifer

li-tf- -e

For

old
calf reasonable,
.less Phillips.

i'or Sale 0 acres ad.ioininit tuna
of Clayton. Bargain. Sec or write
A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. II.
2--

LOANS ANO INVESTMENTS
Money on livestock and lands er
other first class security. We loo
on a years time, and are renewing
all notes, as rctpiesled by our cus-

tomers, made a year ago. Seo us
for funds. A. W. Thompson & CiL
Clayton, New Mexico.
Í0- WANTED TO PURCHASE

Clean cotton rags old underwear
dresses, shirts, sheets, etc, free
from dirt ami suitable for washing
presses. News Ofllee.
ESTHAYEl)

y

Horses, mares and
Eslrayed: About Nov. 1st to -prices ccasonable. Located 15th, one white-face- d
cow
at the Crowe lanch on Cimarron w i I h nuh horns, branded
K.
Ash, Valley, New on right or left thigh; two
river. F.cker
ir.-Mexico.
-leer raises following; her brandmi right side. Supposed to bt
Milk cows for sale at. Sparks ranch, ed
miles south west of Texline, in Ithode Canon or in Wheeless vicinity.
for return. II, L
13-Texas.
Simpson, Kenton. Okla
POl'LTHY
Strayed
Weber's Ranch, C
Hens Wauled
miles west of Ml. Dora, whilo grey
W ant to buy lull hen- -. Write me horse, 7 yr. old. weight 750, shod,
advi-in- g
price, breed and number mane roarhed, branded "open A" on
Notify Rutledgo
oii hae. I.. I'. Tearney, Clapham, right shoulder.
Oros. Co.. Clayton. N. M. Howard
New Mexico.
Sale- -

mules,

J

-2

-0

i.i.i.s i nit iiatckim;

PI

II SON A L

She (Irons Nervous at N'iflhtfall
Ithode Island lied eggs
More dreaded than an alarm of
$1 per 15; bred to lay.
Mrs. Lizie M. Kingsliury, Texline, lire by night is the hoarse, brassy
cough of croup lo the nervous moth8
Texas.
er who fears this terror of childIthode Island red ami bai led lock hood. W hy worry, when a few
eggs for hatching purposes, rnc per timely doses of Foley's Honey
and
setting ('.. F. Warner, tiriek house Tar will ward oil' croup and clear
near slock yards.
the throat, of choking phlegm. It
will give you confidence
to faoo
PROPERTY Y I OH SALE
nightfall without fear of croup. Mr3.
Tailor shop for sale, reasonable. Iten Meyerink, Clynier, N. V., says:
Sell on account of other business. "Our little girl would surely have
Call at. News ollice for further parhad croup but Foley's Honey and
IT Tar slopped it at
ticulars.
once." City Drug
Store.
enwpeas; cl.'an
in
Garage
I'or Sale The Couch
prolific seed; 11. Herstein Seed Co., Clayton. Will sell for cash or on
IIFSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Seeds that Succeed.
time with good security, or trade
for stock. Price and terms right. Sell Your Produce Direct to the ConIf it's in The .News, its .News.
sumer No heavy printer's bill. No
t.
Woodring
Uros.
BUY. SELL, OU SWAP
cash outlay for advertising space.
Thru "Tho Market Place"
Piano for Sale
No wasted time. No (rouble. No failFirst class instrument in good ure to get results. Send stamp for
shape. Will sell for cash or trade particulars. Box 17", Clayton, N. M.
for cattle. Boo or address Mrs. Paz
Trade with Weber & Sons, the
f.
Valverde. Clayton. N. M.
general store where you always got
Seven room House for sale cheap. your moneys worth.
tf.
For particulars apply to C. O. Dunn,
MISCELLANEOUS
at Hose's Drug Store.
The new store, Weber & Sons,
Piano for Knit or Sale
is the place to buy groceries and dry
Cheap Immediately. Is lino used
taken in trade near Clay- goods. A trial will convince thi
ton and can be delivered promptly, most skeptical, and a trial is all
It
subject to aproval after inspection. ask.
We will either rent or sell at very
If you need glasses, see Dr. Uay-illow llgure and on purchaser's own
at his ornee. Examinations
terms rather than pay storage or at any time.
49-t- f.
freight to Denver. Write at onco for
If you want something good to
L
details. Till:
Ml'SIC CO., DF.NVF.I1, COLORADO. eat patronize Weber's grocery
Whip-poor-W-

OF JOY

Poultry.

Hens

Rose-Com-

b

lor hatching.

15-1-

tí-17- -c

ill

15-2-

40-l-

SPECIAL

EASTER

11-t-

PINMER

ou

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

ON EASTER

SUNDAY, APRIL
DINNER

A SPECIAL

TWENTY-THIR-

WILL

Milt SALE OH THAI IE

D,

BE

Your eyes should not bo neglected.
For Sale or Trade. Set of double See Dr. Haydon and reccivo tho
buggy harness and lister for sale or benefit of his advice. All kinds op49-- tf
trade for chickens, pigs, post, wire tical goods in stock
at Hefner's Feed
etc. Impure
WANTED TO KENT
Yard.

SERVED PATRONS

OF

OMAN

THE

POPULAR

CAFE

Jack Weichman, Proprietor
EVERY

LADY

WILL

FLOWER AS A FAVOR

RECEIVE A CUT

17-- 20

Wanted lo rent house or unfurnished rooms. Call or phono tho News

LOST ANO FOl NO

'

Found. -- Watch six or seven miles office.
southwest of Clayton, on the Thomas
Ilamm wants to sec you!
tf.
road. Owner may have same by apPLANTS FOH SALE
plying lo Thomas Benlley, at Thomproper-l- v.
as, N. M., and identifying
For Homo Grown Tomatoe, Colery,
17-Cabbage, Pepper, Cauliflower, Egg
Picked I p. Grey liorse, original, Plant, Sweet Potato riants, seo J. M.
branded T on left side neck, Qi on. Davis. Plants will bo ready in UK
lB-tf
left hip. Found about April tenth. to put out.
For Homo Grown Pansy and VerOwner may bavo same by paying
for this notice, for feed and care. bena Plants, seo J. M. Davis, ríante
Inquire L. B. 1'aus, 5 miles north-ca- st will be ready in time lo put out. 15lf
Yrnctable Plants For Sale
Arizona ranch, near Guy. 17-Swvet potato, cabbage, tomato and
Found Wagon end gato and lister lay on road just east of Penning- other plants Prices rcasonables. A
ton, N. M. Owner can have samo by post card will bring prices and kinds.
& All shipments prepaid. T. Jones & Co.
calling at office of Pennington
15-and paying for this ad. 15tf Clarendon, Texas.
I Talbott
18

20

21
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FEUX BfflMtEZ

Local Seed House Contractliio Deans

LEFT

For Fall
Herbert Herzstcin, of the H.
Seed Co., is already contract-

News of Union County Towns

ing beans for fall delivery and is
urging the farmers of the county to
plant all beans they possibly can.
With the Mexican Pinto Bean becoming generally known as equal to
or better than any other bean grown
for food purposes the market is
widening and more beans are needed to insure the demand. The local seed house contracts to buy all
beans raised now in order lo protect
the farmer's as well as their own
interest. Prices on beans to foreign
consumers are based on the contract
tor, is authorized lo manage and di- price and it is quite necessary to
rect the estate, collecting all rents know the amount of this crop that
and revenues. He is also empow- will be raised in this section In orered to sell any or all of the estate der to dispose of it in an economical
with the exception of the White manner.
House, in El Paso, and the ranch at
Trinchera, N. M.
Tractor Drafl(inff Streets
The Case tractor is being given a
Mr. Martiue. in his will, deciared
this week on the
that he did not want the While real work-oM.iuse sold, but 'i was to be bel i ri streets of the town, being used to
a source of maintenance
and 'as a pull the road graoer with which
haven of res;' io all members of tin the streets are leveled, or rather,
f; i. lily, "should adversity over! ik crowned, up to better shed (he water of (he spring rains. The work is
lio m."
The ranch piopcrtv it was slated, being done by the Hill Urothers.
might be sold at such time as all the
There's an opportunity for YOU
Lumbers of the family in coni.ii;. -- fu "The Market Place"- - Grab it!
(1.
VeIliiyden of Las
lion with W.
gas, trustee of the estate, agreed upon. However, I. was speritled that
.'o acres of the properly, being a
family burial plot, should never be
sold.
Should Mrs. Mora M. do Hernandez, a daughter, elect lo hold her
share of the estate in severalty, the
will provide that Mr. Haydon is authorized to pay her in per cent of
her distributive share of the estate
in cash and the remaining 90 per
cent may, at the option of Mr. Haydon, he paid in property.
Alfonso M. Martinez, a son, is left
the library in Mr. Martinez's office.

The late Felix Martinez, prominent banker and cattleman of the
southwest and a much lalked of canTATE
"PR AN A DALE ITEMS"
didate for the United States Senator
Sunday
school every Sunday from New Mexico, left a fortune agThere was a large crowd out nt
Preaching?
morning.
twice a month. gregating some eight hundred thouSunday school, last Sunday.
Sunday
is
Th"
school
preparing an sand dollars, according to a report
Mrs
with
Ojrnnin
took dinner
Mrs.
program
and
will be from El Paso.
Faster
dinner
Norton, Sunday.
The entire estate is left in trust
served all hours of the day.
the school
Miss Linnic Lastcr,
for the widow, Mrs. Virginia MarMrs.
Josephine
been
Smith
has
teacher at Plainview, upcnl a fi'v ainonp- those on the sick list for the tinez, and the children.
the guest of Mrs.
days in Tate
According to (he provisions of Ibe
past few days but is reported
Norton.
will, James (. Mc.Nary, the execu-

a-

-

Miss Mabel Norton, who lias been
few days, is

quite ill for lh! pat
reported much bcter.

Miss Amelia Kite spent, Saturday
night nail Sunday with Miss pearl

Professor Zinierman has recently
moved into our community from
Oklahoma. It takes an Oklahoman

was formerly from Missouri
but be has served time in
Liltle Edgar Norton spent Sunday
and no lonper has to lie shown.
evening with his grandparents, Mr. You can tell him and it's just as
nnd Mr. Ben Morrow.
poi id.
Mr and Mrs. Horace Morrow and
Mr. Loving is building
on his
childri'ti spent Sunday with Mr. and claim.
Mr Frank Wear
Mr. Fovejoy has completed buildon his place
.ink vNited Mrs. '..ra ing a nice
Mrs.
and will ulove into it soon.
Norton Salurday.
W. F. Kendrick,
of Cuates, is
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Morrow entertained a few of their neighbors sporting a new Ford car.
W ork on the pach
school house
Sunday evening. The evening was
and in a has been renewed and the building
passed playing forty-tw- o
will be pushed to Completion. It is
social manner.
a well built and arranged building
and will add much to (lie communiVAI.I.EY VIEW

Ford.

half-dugo-

ut

ty.

(Stead)

Andrew Pacheco will open a pen-ermerchandise store in the near
future. Next, thing we know he
will be riding in a new car.
More Anon "Pap"
a!

Well, we had some tine lain and
snow last. week. All the farmers
are looking brighter and all are gct- -t
intr the old plow anil the old pray
mule into action.
Guy I.. Mean was a Clayton isilor
.he first of this week. Bringing in
a load of corn.
J. .1. Urown nioei his mother's
house last. Monday.
Celslino Mascaramis was a Clayton visitor the first of the week.
Mr. Shepard of south of the Tram-parpassed through our community the latter part ot last week.
Gully Harg and brother Oscar,
made a trip to Corlena, Texas, after
their cattle the first of last week.
Mrs. Mona Massey was a visitor at
the home of Mrs. O. 1. Stead the lat- tcr part of last week.
-Senator Hawk was a Clayton
or the first of the week.
Well we hail heter stop before we
tell too much.
Senator II.
as

Texas Men Boost List of The

Pop-

ular Paper

MARGUERITE

cm

Herz-ste- in

Y ALLEY

The snow of last. Friday was a
great benefit to the farmers.
M. .1. Harmon moved into his new
residence hist week.
Everybody
likes to see a nice house once in a

SERVICE

Is characteristic of our examinations. Our tests
and your Eyes are always
safe in our care.
g

Let Us Show You How YYe Can
Make You Look
We can relievo that squint,
lake away those frowns, overcome headaches and relieve
much nerve strain, which if
left uncorrected will causo, irreparable, harm.

From tho weo child to the
gray haired sire we offer this
careful service. We can't afford lo make mistakes.
Each Pair Fitted Sells Others

ut

DR. D. IK.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

New .Mission Building

Clayton,

IN. AV

YOU AUTO TRY THEM
for ours are the "Leading
Liquors," In point of
quality. Wc aro doing a
driving business in Wines
and Liquors because the
goods "make good" and
prove themselves to bo
pure, rich and mellow.
Every Pottle Is guaranteed and every family
ought to have some always on hand in case of
sickness. Best Brandes,
Hyes, Gins, Bourbons, etc.

ton:

Improve your land ly growing legumes; plant cowpeas the best fur-a.lames W. Harris of near Oklahocrop; II. Herzsteiu Seed Co.,
ma City, was visiting with .1. W, S I That Succeed.
H.irris and family trie last of the
If it's in The News, its News.
week. While here he bought the J.
H. Harmon relinquishment, and will
move here next fall. His brother
Herbert Harris returned to OklahoISAACS THE HARDWARE MAX
ma City with him.
Mot of the farmers of this neighborhood are breaking land since the
snow.
The Itoweii brothers lost a good
horse last week.
The sii,,v (if last Friday scattered W. (i. .Iimtdduth's cattle considPUMPS MORE
erably.
WATER
T. S. Seeliri-- t and family visited
at Hie home of .1. W. Harris, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. w. A. Deaver visited at the home of M. ,1. Harmon
Sunday.
The people of this neighborhood
gathered at. H- i- home f M. J. Harmon Sunday evening and had singWhile.

ge

ISAACS

THE HARDWARE MAX

ISAACS

THE HARDWARE MAX
CIS

BOL

W. A. Cook, formerly one of the
largest raisers of cattle in the county and located near Haydeii, but now
nf Wellington. Texas, nnd T. II.
Sledge, a realestate man of that
place, were in Clayton the first of
the week. Mr. Cook had his subscription extended a year and Mr.
Sledge entered his as a new one on
ing.
the list of the popular Paper. Twelve
W. A. I leaver, F. F. and M. J. Har.
hundred and fifty eight, to dad-mon, went, to lies Moines Tuesday,
alter family supplies.
Lindsry Likes Union
otis Henelield and J. H. Adams
P. T. Lindsey, of (Junnah, Texas,
arrived in Clayton Monday, and went went, to (renville Monday.
Mrs. H. I,. I leaver is on the. sick list
to his claim near Fat-To- p
mountain
the latter part of the week. Mr. Ibis week.
Lindsey is an experienced farmer
"F. 1)."
and stockman and is here; to make
Union county his home, "It sure Popular i ilion County Teacher Goes
to Missouri
looks (food to me," was tils comment.
Miss Neltie O. Hannaman,
who
"I was up here last summer sort of
looking around and I decided that for several years has been teachin various pails of I'nion
as soon as I could I'd pet hold of ing sel
some I'nion county land. Opportun- County led (he fore part nf (he week
ity knocked about the mid. lie of last for West Plains, Missouri, where
he vvill make her home in (he fuweek and I'm here hanpinp' right onto lier skirts." Mr. I.irnlsey order- ture. Her many friends in this comed the popular Taper
lo his munity regret her departure.
home.
ppaicully Well; Dropped Dead
Nifty Faster Window
Wold has been received here of
The Faster window of the dry Hie sudden death id Mrs. Harris, at
goods department of the
her ranch b
between Clavton
store is one of ibe best on Main an Texline, last Saturday.
Mrs.
street this week. It is deoed al- Harris was in ippan nt p
health,
most entirely to Faster footwear having spent the afternoon visitdisplayed on Hi"
stands but ing her neighbors and returning
with a ribbon running from each to h"ioe late in the evening. She startan incubator wbieh forms the cen- ed lo prepare supper for her family
ter of the window and pears a pla- and while walking from the kitchen
card which informs one that here to the dining i m dropped dead.
aro the latest in shoes "batched from Medical attendance was summoned
Fashion's incubaor." Faster eggs, immediately and the sad demise is
rabbits nnd downy chirks add an pronounced due to heart failure.
Faster touch. The window was The funeral was held Sunday afterdressed by Messrs. Fubanks and
noon at 'Texline.

Clayton, New Mexico

E. J. WALTERS,

nv
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LASTS LONGER WITH-

OUT REPAIRS

S3

a

S3

Pi

Ml

H

M
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S3

O
Si
Pi

I

III"'!
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Simplicity and Durability

l

THESE A I IE THE gl ALTMCS WHICH HAVE MADE THE ECLIPSE
FAMOUS WHEREVER THE WIND BLOWS. IT IS BUILT FOR SERVICE AND IT (TlYFS SERVICE. IU AFTER DAY, YEAR IN AND YEAR
OUT THE ECLIPSE IS OX THE JOB. NO DIFFERENCE WHETHER
THE WIND IS LIGHT OR HEAVY THE ECLIPSE DOES THE WORK.
IT IS DIRECT CONNECTED TO THE PUMP WITHOUT THE USE OF
(MARS AND HAS THE FEWEST POSSIBLE NUMBER OF WEARING
PARTS AND LASTS THE LONGEST WITHOUT REPAIRS.
TO VARYING
THE ECLIPSE ADJUSTS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY
WIND VELOCITIES AND IS THUS ENABLED TO WORK UNDER ALL
AND, RUNNING
UNDER ANY
POSSIBLE WEATHER CONDITIONS.
AND ALL CONDITIONS, IT WILL PUMP MORE WATER, WEAR LONGER AND BE LESS EXPENSE TO ITS USER THAN ANY OTHER WINDMILL EVER BUILT. WORKS RIGHT AND WEARS RIGHT BECAUSE ITS
MADE RIGHT.

Olto-.lohn-i--

I

Oscar Aldridge, of j dan, was
transacting business in be counlv
eeat Wednesday.

Artichokes, the coming New Mexico crop. Oct your seed at II.
Seed Co., Seed lhat Succeed.
Ilerz-stei-

If it s in The News, its News.

n

ISAACS

W. F. Know les, of Seneca, w as a
buines visitor in Clavton the lat-l- -r

part oí the week.
Donald Heed of Wanette, was a
Clavloit visitor Ibe hitter pari of the
W cek.
in

There's an opportunity for YOU
"The Market Place". Crab it!
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CLAYTON NEWS.

to the land above described,
before
Register nml Receiver I'nlted State
Land t Woe, nt Clayton, New Mexico,
on the Uth 0;y of May, 1916.
Claimant names Rtt witnesses:
Daniel AV. Ionovnn, Floyd Q. Akin.
William Av Sw indle iitvl Ernest M. Jlott,
nil of Clayton, New Mexico.
I'n
A'alverde, Register.

names ns
Tooker. C.

Claimant

22. I9IB

Itnesses:

lands,
that the said allegations will be takl.auuhlln,
NE1-en ns confessed, and your said entry
Serial n Ilia 14. List 403S. Sl-Dave Hermit. A. It. Hancock, ail of Sec. 20. T. 31 N. R. 36 E.
will be canceled without further rlRht
W alie tte. N. M.
Serial (119017. List 4191. All of Sec. lo be heard, either bore this ofllce or
All
iidvi'i'lisinn in lliis
3
Pax Valverde. 'i.-- u r. '14. T. 25 N. R. 25 E.
on appeal. If you fall to file In this ofpupiT it lead u;iil rori'i'dfil
within twenty days after the
01901
Serial
l.lrt 4192. NE1-- 4 fice
NOTICE KIK PI II1.1CA I l
FOURTH publication of this notice, as
NE1-4- .
NE1-SWI-- I
SEl-- 4
lo copy. llend yiuir tul,
NE1-Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
shown below, your nnswer,
under
NWl-4- .
NW1-4- ,
SW1-4- ,
SEl-otile at Clayton. N. Al. March .. lms. SW1-and if mi rrrur is found howosth, specifically respoudiniT to these
Nl-- 2
SEl-4- .
SEl-4- ,
SEl-T.
See.
15.
Notice Is hereby nlven that Arthur
allegations of contest, together with
ever slight, notify m ;it onci;
Long, of tanates. N. M., who. on March 25 X. It. 25 E.
due proof that you have served a copy
Nl'ATK LAMI SELECTION
17th, 1911. made Homestead applicaSerial 01 tos. List H9t. Nl-Sec. IS. of your answer on the said contestant
NE T. 23 N. R. 27 E.
Department of the Interior,
S. Land tion, Serial No. H1296H, for SW1-either in person or by registered mull.
HI. If ATIO
S4ITUE KOR
and SEI-I- .
i
Sei'liou 1m. Township
Claytoiü W. M.
You should state In your answer tho
Serial 1119021. List 4239. All of Sec
Department of the Interior, U. H. Land mice,
29 N.. Range 31 E.. N. M. I'. M. idian, 27. T. 22 N It. .14 E.
name of the post otlice to which jou deMarch 30, 1916.
Aire at Clayton, New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby plven thnt the State lias filed notice of intention to make
sire future notices to be sent to you.
91122. List 4210. NEI-NE1-Serial
March 30, 1916.
of New Mexico has applied to select three year Proof, to establish claim SEI-- I NEI-4- . XI-Pax A'alverde, Register.
NWI-I- ,
SWI-NW
hereby given that (corge under
Notice
Date of first publication Apr. 8. 1916.
the provisions of the Acts of June to tlie land above described, before
SWI-4- .
Sl-NWI-- I
SWI-I- ,
SEl-W. Davis, of Kenton, t'Mahoma, who, 2ii. .l:U0
S.
Register
1.
and Receiver
Date of second publication Apr. 15, 1916
nnd June 21, 189. and the nets
Sec. 2X. T. 22 X. R. 31 E.
on Oct. 13, mil, made HomeBteael
at Clayton, N. M., on the "7th day
supplementary nnd amendatory thereSerial 0191123. List 424 1. All of Sec. Date of third publication Apr. 22, 1910
SEl-- 4
No. til4i23, for AV1-April
of
19D.
following
to,
public
lands,
Date of fourth publication Apr. 29, 1916
the
29. T. 22 X. 1!. 24 E.
nnd Sl-- 2 SWI-4- , Section 2, Township
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Serial 021915, List 7033.
Serial lipl'CM. List 42Ü6. Lot 2. SWI-SIN., Ran.Be 35 E., N. M. 1". Meridian, ' SW1-- 4 8E1-- 4
M.
W.
E.
IV,t,
Tilomas
T,
Frank
Peit.
6,
.
T.
Sec.
Sec.
.
XEI-4,
MITK'K
Lot
.
NEI-4SEl-.,
SEl-NWI-I- .
..i.l. '
I.
I....
AUJ . . ...
24 N. It. 32 K ; SK1-- 4 8E1-- 4 Sec. 17, NK Hi. Hegley. all oí Cuates. N. M . ll. nl
Fniclneer ' Cine
tnl
Sec. Sil. T. 20 X. It. 23 E.
five year proof, to establish claim to
NK1-- 4
Sec. 18, RE1-- 4 NWI-- I Sec. .1. Ellanl, of Clayton, N. M.
Number of Application 93. Santa Fe,
All based on
the land above described, before Kdw. 26. Wl-- SW1-Pa Valverl .. :. . t..,-- cipal Meridian. the New Mexico Prin2)t, T. 25 N. R. 31
N. M., March 2nd. 1916.
W, Fox, I. S. Commissioner, at his of- E. ; Lot 1, See. 43íi. Sec.
T. 25 N. R. S2 E. ; NW
Notice Is hereby given that oil the
Protests or contests aghlnst any
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
lll.lt'ATION
MITII'K
l"l
roil
SW1-- 4 Sec. 35. T. 26 N. R. 30 K.; NK
or all of such selections may be filed 2nd day of March, 1916, In accordance
11th day of May l'Jlrt.
NW1-NW1-- 4
SEt-- 4
with Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigation
Sec. 30, T. Department of the interior. !'. S. Land In this olllce during the period of pubClaimant names as witnesses:
2
N. It. 31 K.
lication, or at any time thereafter be- Laws of 19o7 M. C. Gann, of Folaom,
mice at Clayton, New Mexico.
Tom lilies, Alex Mackenxie, Herbert
County
All of nbove based on the New Mexof Union, State of New Mexico,
fore I1n.1l nppriixal and certification.
Mareli lo, lMf,.
W. Davis, Jack Davis nil of Kenton,
ico Principal Meridian.
made formal application to the &tate
Pax A'alverde, Register.
Notice Is hereby given tli.it WellingOklahoma.
Engineer of New Mexico for a permit
or contests nitalnst nny or ton Sparks, of Texllne, Tex is, who. on 1.1 17c
Tax Valverde, Register. allProtests
to appropriate the Public AVatcra of
of such selections may be filed In January 9, 1913, made Addltion-ithe State of New Mexieo.
this ofliee during the period of publi- Homestead
NOTICE FOR PI BI.ICATION'
application, Serial No.
M't'll! MMI F.I.KCTIOAS
Such appropriation Is to be made
I '. pa Uncut of the
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land cation, or nt nny time thereafter be- III53.-.9- . for Nl-- 2 SEl-4- : NEl-- t SW1-Interior. I. S. Land
fore linnl approval nnd certification.
whence
X. M . March 15. 1916. from oak canon, at a point
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
and lot In, Section 4, Township 2 N".. Olllce. Clavt
corner between Sections 19 and
Pax Valverde, Register. Range US E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias
Notice Is horeby given that the State the
March 29, 1!16.
30,
31
Township
Range
29
North,
East,
tiled notice of Intention to imikc three of New Mexico has applied to select unNotice Is hereby given that Samuel
Ml'l'ICK FOR IM III,IC TIO
year proof, to establish il.ilm to lie der the provisions of tlie Act of Juno bears South 58 degrees 15 minutes
R. Hunter, of Satnpson, New Mexico,!
(ISOLATED
TRACT)
DNS
2
East,
No.
feet
S.
distant.
bears
21.
lx'.'x. and the Act of June 20, 1910,
who, on March 12, 1912, made H. K., No.
lainl above described, before J'.euister
the acts
14468, for Lots 2. it, 4, 81-- 2 NW1-4- ,
supplementary and 33 degrees 43 minutes East, 320 feet
and Receiver I". S. Land ' mice,
at and
III. If; I,AM HXt.K
PI
from same corner ond No. 3 fi.
NEI-4- ,
SW1-- 4
of NEI-4- , Sec. 5, SKI
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Clayton, N. M., oil tlie i'th day ot May, amendatory thereto, the following pub- distant
30 degrees 30 minutes AVest, 2020 ft.
lic lands,
Section fi, Toweship 27N.. Range 33E., Olllce at Clayton, N. M March 10th. 9 li.
Serial I'lvui. Lint 2V9I. XW1-- I NE (list, from Sec. cor. between Sees. 23
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of 191C.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nl-NWI-I- .
NWI-SWI-- I
AV. II. Harrow,
C. E. Newlin. D. T.
Sec. ami 30 by means of diversion works
intention to make 3 year final proof, "t:" March 7, 1916.
and unci 7 cu. ft. per sec, is tobecon-vece- l
;:5 E N. M. V. M.
:il
X.
I!.
T.
II.
Tex-S.
Stone.,
T.
..II
to establish claim to the land above
Spencei.
and
of
!
diNotice Is hereby
that, ns
to lands In Sections 19, 20, 21,
Serial
List 2915. Lot 1. Sec.
described, before The Register and Re- rected by the Commissioner
of the line.
29 and :io. Twp. 31 N., Range 29 East,
ceiver. V. S. Land Ofllce, at Clayton, General Land Olllce, under provisions
Pax Valverde. Register. 3, T. 21 X. I!. .!:! E.. N. M. P. M.
Protests or contests againrt any or X. M. p. M.. by means of diversión
New Mexico, on thcl:(tn il.iy of May, of Sec. 2455, U. S., pursuant to the apand
all of such selections may be tiled in ilnms, main canals ami lateials
1916.
mi I h i: i'or pi hi. 11 i ion
plication of John T. Walker of Claytun l.t of the Interior. 1'. S. Land this otile,, dining- the period of publi- there used for the Irrigation of 121
Claimant names as wltnc--es- :
ton, New Mexico, Serial No. 020099, we
cation or at any time thereafter before acres and domestic purposes.
Earnest Clark, Joseph L. Haines, will offer at public sale, to the hlithest iltlice at Clayton. Now Mexico.
Any person, firm, association or
final approval and c, t tica t ion.
AVilllam I. Morris, A. C. Morris, all of bidder, but at not less than $1."S per
March 1". 19K..
deeming' that the grunting ot
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
Sampson, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given tll.it Floyd I!.
acre, at
o'clock a. m., on the 17th
the above application would he truly
4 S.r,..
l'ax Valverde, Register. day of May, l'.ili',, next, at this oltlce. Cl ist. of 'ennlhgton. New M. xn o. w li 1.
pimental
del
to their rights In the water
1. .in, stead
tlie following tract of land: NWI-- I SE on May 27th, 1!.!, made
AOTICE I'OII IM III ICATIOV
of salel stream system shall file a comXOTIIl! FOIl 11 III.H'ATION
Serial No. "ir.vai. for Department
Sec. 21 T. 26 N.. I!. 33E.. N. M. P. Application.
of the Interior. l S. Land plete statement of their objections subDepartment of tlie Interior. V. S. Land M. Tills tract Is ordered into the Wl-SW1-I- .
SU1-Section 211. l'l-Ofllce at Clayton. New Mexico.
Section 27, Townlup 21N., R. (lice at Clajtoi:. N. M., March 21. I'.UJ! stantiated by ufildavlts with the State
on the showini; that the trleat-e- r SEl-4- ,
market
Notice is hereby given that Lloyd M. Engineer and serve a copy on applicant
March 29. 19 1.
portion thereof Is mountainous or 31 E, X. M. P. Meridian, ha- - bled no- Sowers,
of Vance, X. M . who on March on or before the 31st day of May, 1916,
Notice is hereby given that Joshua too roujrh for cultivation.
e:.r
tice of intention to lual.e tlilee
made
Entry, tlie date set for tho Engineer to tako
Homestead
Arnhart of Thomas, N M., who, on
claim 10 the land I". 1912.
The
sale
be kept open, but Proof, to est .l.li.-will
not
Xo.
Serial
i'l",i:;i. for E
s. this application up for tinal consideraSec.
October 4, I'Ht'.t. matle Homestead En- will be declared close,
above described, before tile Reci-tc- r
when
those
Sl-Township
N.
M. P. tion unless protested.
2
093.".s,
SEl-Ranee
22V.
:!5E..
try, Serial No.
In case of profor
ami Receiver of the fnite.l
present
at
the
Mates
ceasnamed
have
hour
Section 2, Township ed lilildlmr. The person makiliK the Land iHlicc. at Clayton, New .M.xico, Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention tested applications all parties will bo
and Sl-- 2 SW1-to make three1 year proof, to establish given u reasonable length of time In
23N., Range .Hi:., N. M. I'. Meridian, highest bid will be
reiiutred to Immed- 011 the 9th day of .May, I'M.:.
claim to the land above described, be- which to submit their evidence in dehas filed notice of intention to make iately pay to tlie líeceiver
Claimant names as witnes-.s- :
the
amount
fóle Register and Receiver. I'. S. Lund tail or arrango a date convenient for a
Five Year l'roof, tn establish claim to thereof.
Clinton Funk, Merit L. Padgett.
Clayton, X. M., on the 2 1th day hearing or appoint a referee satisfactthe land above described, before
Any persons claiininir adversely the ma n .M. Husky and James Cri-inall .dice,
ory to all to take testimony. Appearof April. 9 in.
Land otIU'e.
ami Receiver, I'.
of Pennington. New Mexieo.
land
are
ailvl."cd
to
u necessary unless ndvlsed
1'lallnant names as wilness"s:
ance is
at Clayton, N. M, on the 19th day of Ule their claims, fir objections, on or
Pax VaUci.h. R,
,
otllelall.vJe.y letter from the State En- Y.
llrotlicr-tonE.
David
Sowers, Moses
May, 19DJ.
before tile tipie designated for
.1.
M.,
of
X.
Thomas,
both
Andrew
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paz Valverde, Register.
Mllll K I'OR I'l ltl.lt l'lll
of
Chas. E. Anderson, both
JAMES A. FRENCH.
S. K. I.imt .f. A. Sd'iilii'iistiii, J. 1).
i.'ita rt inen t of the Interior, I". S. Land Galvln. X.
M.
Vance.
State Engineer.
AOI It'E l'tMl I'l III.IC.TIO
!!tce at 'lay ion. New .!. xico.
Johnson, nuil M. . .JnlmsiiM. nil uf
Paz Valverde. Register.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
F, '.. :'!. ISir..
N.
M.
.NOTICE
Thornns.
III CONTEST
olllce at Clayton. N. M. March s, 191fi.
Notice i li.T. i.y given that I'heM. r
NO I 1(1.
;: Valverde.
c. :m.i:i
Register.
I'l HI.IC TIO
Notice is hereby given that AlexanViikr, of I'lapham, X. M
ho. on Nov. Department ofroil
S. Laud Department of the
I'.
the
Interior, United
Lilerlor.
der Lawsuit, of Oreiivllle, N. M, who, 2. l'"l and July
.11
made H. miNOTK I! Kf lit PI III.H'ATION'
oilii e at l'!aton. X. .M ., March 14. Dili!. Slates Laud Olllce.
Clayton, X. M.
23,
April
apoh
made
li:'.".:.
ll(i.
Homestead
:i
Xo.
application.
slead
and
mal,
Department of the Inlerlor. I. S. Land plication,
Notice Is hereby given that Hugh 11.
April 8th, 1916.
Serial No. '"I1IS9, for Lets for SEI-I- . NWI-I- . ami Lots :t. I. '.. Lots Xllafef.
OUiee at Clayton, New Mexico.
of (UV. New Mexico, who, on
To Anna Maria lidia do Gallegos Of
I. 2. :l and 4 of Sec. r Twp. 27 N.. R. I!. 7.
SWI-I- ,
'!. Tow '.ship
lion
March 27, 191H.
2X.
lime
lull and Auullst 2.1. PHI. made Clayton, New Mexico, Coolestee:
1 i:.. Sl-SEl-4- ,
SWi-- l ami Sl-22N.. R .- :i:: i:.. X. M. p. Met i.il n.
Notice is hireby given that William
You are hereby notified that George
oimst, ad ;' t' ea i.ius. Serial Xos.
.v.. Langt 321:.. has til.
f
not!
tetltlou to make "
XI-Hair, of Ml, i ora, New Mexico, who, N". M. ;!:'.P. Township
xi:i-l- .
and "lüTlx. t,,r sl-Lester Lake who glvei Cinyton, New
Merblian. has tiled notice of tlilee Jear Proof, " establish claim SEI-I- . SEI-- I SWI-I- . SWI-- I H
on April 2, 1911, made Homestead
Sec- - .Mexico as his post olllce address, did
.Inscribed, l.el'orc ti'CI
tl 7.
for Sl-- 2 intintlon to make Three yea.' I'mnf. .to the land
XWI-I- .
Serial No.
.'lid Wl-Section :i. ,011 March 7ih. 1916, file In this office
claim to tlie land above Legist, r a. id Re,-if- i', P. S.
SE1-- 4
and El-- 2 to stublMi
1:
X. M. p. his cl.ily corroborated application
Section 7 and NK1-Tow "ship :: V. Ceng..
to
1,
des,
lib.,
before
S.
La
Register'.
ml
w
X
,
liee,
Claytim,
on
Mexico,
the Meit l'au, lias lil. d notoe of
't
2SN.,
NW1-4Tow nshiti
l"i.
Section
content ..lid secure the cancellation Of
'Mice, at Clayton. X. M., tin tile 2lth
h
clay
.Mil',
p'
of
tilRange 31 !:., N. M. I'. Meridian, has
to ta. I.e Y bree Year Proof, to estah-li.c- i your Homestead Entry No. 5439, Scr- -,
Clainial.t nam.- witnesses:
ed notice of inlenlliin to make tiiree day of April, it'll!.
I'll Nn, I31S8 made June loth, 1904, for
claim to !'. Hid
Eul'i
io Carci.c. ami L. P.
Raker, be 'o:
year proof to establish claim to tho Claimant names as wi t nesses
28,
S.
.loliu X. K ., n.
'hi
Township
24N.,
Section
Is. NEI-John '. Cogilill, James Dully. ier-ti- c liotli of Itarit'-yM.. '",uI!. Xef.re.t r, 1
I', it Ills i.lliiv, at Ins .Moines, X.
land above, described, berore Register
Range 35E., N. M. P. Meridian, nnd ns
M. Eberly.
eorge W. Eherly, all and Luc inda ü.rl,', l.itii oí Claph.im.
f April, inn;.
i',"
d.,v
and Receiver L". S. Land Olllco, ot of lilenville,
grounds
for
his
alleges
contest he
that
.V. M.
X. M.
Clayton, N. M., on the 1Mb day of May,
Anna Maria lidia do Gallegos
''I iini ii.t names as witnesses:
has
p,
Fa
Valverde, Register.
iVOI'de,
Register.
191(1.
J..I111 II. .we'll,
M. McCoy, lii-wholly nhaitdonecl said claim for a
A. .Maitl.n. all of Guy, X. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ceii'iy.
period
year
over
one
of
and
last
last
MI'I'K'U FOR 1TIIMCATIO
i lli N
OTII I! OF pi 1:1.11
Ay in. Hakcr,
Win. Deunion, Tilomas
la. A..lerde, Register. never established residence on the
1'
t of the Interior, I". S. Land STATE.oF NEW MEXICO,
fa rt menClayton.
Marshall Lair, and .lames Edgar lialr, utile.,
land.
N. M. March x. 19H.
at
County of I'nior.
ull of liraudvletv, N. M.
Vim nr.- therefore, further notified
miiici: roft i'l uric Tiov.
Notice Is hereby given that Ecbiirt In the District I'om-- of I nlon Cmiii,
Paz Valverde. Register.
F. S. Land licet the said allegations will be taken
'.'pari me ct of he
Lee Itciggs. of Mr. Dora. N. M, who.
l.lgli'th .liicllei I I Ki.let of Aew il - i.'liee t CP. y ton, X.Interior.
M. March x, 1916. as confessed, and your said enlry will
on June 2."i. l:i"9. and June 5.
IM:!,
ieo.
MI'I'II I': FOlt PI Ili.lCATIO.N
Nolle i'l liereliy gieii that James he canceled without furtlo.r right to
Entry and Additional CHRISTINE CAT:
SCI 11.1 'YE!: I'llltv. "f !l'i Il lie. N'. M..
Department of the Interior, I". S. Land made lloincstead
,o.
on be lieai'l, cither before this ollico or
nsr,t;7.
Entry,
Nos.
Homestead
Serial
.".nil
KR J11IIX. cformALICE SCII!.
M ercli
Olllce ut Clayton, New Mexico.
np-l- 'l
15. P'pi. ni idc lloincstead
imi appeal. If you fail to nio In this of- Sl-ii Dial 2. for Sl-NWI-NW
and
ei'ly
Alice
.é.'liliitcr.)
JIjit
c nicn. S. ilal
March 22, lltlfi.
Xo. nl'i7i!l, for SEI- In v within twenty
days after the
Nl-SW1-I- .
Nl-NW
27.
Sec.
ami
.
i.lntirfs,
XWI-IXI'l-- l SWI-- I and lots I, 5 and
Notice Is he nicy given that William
'il'kTIl publication of tuts notice, as
Sei'. 34. Township 27N.. Range 32
vs.
No. lxj'1
i. Sec. e. 'r.iw'tiship
S. Hoover, heir for the. Heirs of James
27 V, Ranee 22
shovn below, your answer, under oath,
Madison Hoover, deceased, of Clayton, E.. X. M. I'. Meridian, has tiled notice EDWARD R. PERRI.V, Defendant.
spcclhcally responding to these alleand i.d 1, the Sill-- I X V. - nnd NEI-The said defendant. Edward H. Pe.'-- i Sill I, Section 1. Township 27 N, R. gations of contest, together with due
N. M., who, on October 12, IDuS, made of intention to make Three Year Proof
,t :
that a suit to !!l E. X. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no- pi oof tint you have servc-eH. K No. tlliW, for SEl-4- ,
Section In, to establish claim to the land above rin, is hereby
copy of
before Register and Receiv- unlet title has been ccHiniienced against tice of intention te) make
Township 27N., Rango 3CE.., N. M. I". ileseribeil.
three year your answer on the said contestant
1'. S. Land otlice, at Clayton. X. M., mm in tne
er.
insiriet ourt tor ttie t ccjn-- t Proof, to establish claim to tlie land either in person or by registered tnall.
Meridian, has tiled noiie-- of Intention on
the 2 .".111 day of April. 191 ri.
of t'nioti, i:igliih Judicial District above described, be fore R. ulster I'.
to make Five Year Proof, to establish Claimant
You should state In your answer the
muñes
as
witnesses:
theof
Mexico, by aid S Land ulice, :.t Clayton, N. M (
State ot N.-claim to tho land above described, bename of the post ollk-to which yott
A. J.
II.
Harry.
Klsher,
and
John
plaintiffs
plaintiffs
the
wherein
ask the 2c;th day of April, lM'i.
fore Register ami Receiver, 1'. S. Land
desire future notices to be sent to you.
R. Wellette, nil of Mt. Dora. N. to have
Janus
against
their
title
the
'tuictcil
M.,
Clayton,
N.
on the ISiU ,M..
otlice. at
l'ax A'alverde, Register.
llallíes as witnesses;
anil Louis M. Moore, of llrcnville. defendant to the south half of the Claimant
day of May, 1916.
George W. El.eily. Ge rtie M. Eherly, Date of (list publication Apr. 15, 1916
N. jr.
and the south half John W. Cnc.,1111, Alex I.nwson, all oV Date of second publication Apr. 22, '16
southwest
uuartcr
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Paz ValviTd... Kvf-t-- l.
of the southeast quarter of section fif- life livllle, X. M.
Frank Huover, Jake Stephenson, Kay
'ato of third publication Apr. 29, '16
teen; the northwest quarter of the
Messenger,
Jerry Larton, all of
Fax A'alvelde, Ccglstor. Dale of fourth publication May 6, 1916
MITIt'H
lTHMCATIO
FOR
northeast cjtiartcr and tho north half
Clayton, N. M.
.NOTICE FOIt PUnLICATIOV
T'ax Valverde, Iíetclster. Department of the Interior, I". S. Land of the, northwest quarter of section
Mini : ornu.-- itcontest
twenty; and tlie southeast quarter of
Dcpavtment of the Interior. U. S. t.nnd
c.
Olllce nt Clayton, N. M. .Aiarch X, 191
sevOlllce
the
quarter
of
t
i'l iu.ic.vri
southeast
section
pa
at Clayton. N. M.. April , 1916.
.vouch
ic
of the Interior, Fnlteel
rt men
is hereby given that Gertie enteen,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land M. Notice
in township tucnty-tlv- e
Notice Is hereby given that Justice
north, States Land Ofllce. Clayton, New MexN. M., who, on,
Eherly,
of
Crenvllle,
rango thlrty-tliie- .i
Oltlce at Clayton, New Mexico.
Morrow, of Thomas, N. M who, on
east, in Fnlon ico. April 1st. 191C.
September 3rd, 1910, mado Homestead of
County, State of New Mexico, as more
March 16. 1916.
To A'augliii C. Richcl and the Un- - January 4th, 1912, made Homestead apapplication.
No. 012034, for Sl-- 2
Serial
fully sit forth In tlie bill of complaint known Heirs of Clinton W. Rishel, de- plication. No. 014282, for NWI-- I, Ceo.
Notice Is hereby iflven that Clrover SEl-Section 1. T. 27 N R. 31 E.. and tiled In
C. Johnson, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
Sl-- 2
said action; and Hint unless ceased, of claj ton, New Mexico,
29. SEl-- 4 SAV1-SEl-4- .
NAV1-7, SEl-- 4 SW1-and SEl-4- . Section said
SEl-4- ,
May 23, 1913, made Homestead appli- LotTownship
defendant enters or causes to bo
Section 20, Township 24 N
6.
27. N Range 32. E , N. M.
cation, Serial No. 0157KU, for NW1-4- ,
appearance
Range
his
31 E., N. A,. P. Meridian, has
in said suit on
You 'ire hei.by notllled that I.osson
notice of Inten- entered
Section 3, Township 27N., Range 3CE., P. Meridian, has tiledyear
before tlie 15th day of May, A. D. T. Taybv- - who gives 1 larrlnirtou, New tiled notice of Intention to make three
Proof, to es- or
N. SI. r. Meridian, lius riled notice of tion to make three
pro
1916.
year
decree
rcinfcMO
e
Judgment
and
l'roof, to establish claim to the
Mexico, ks his
address did
claim to the land above de- by
Intention to make three year proof to tablish
default therein will be rendered 011 March 1st. 1916, (lie in this ofllce land nbove described, before Edw. W.
before Register I'. S. Land Of- against
establish claim to the land above de- scribed,
him.
U.
S. Commissioner, at his ofllce,
Fox.
duly
his
application
to
corroborated
at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day
scribed, before Register and Receiver liee,April,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have contest and secure the cancellation of at Clayton, New Mexico, on tho 16th
.
1916.
of
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
hereunto set my hand and the seal of your Homestead Entry, Serial No. day of May, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the 26th day of May, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
AV.
Duffy, said Court at Clayton, New Mexico, 012260 made October 14th, 1910, for
George
Eherly,
James
names
as wtiaesses:
3uth day ot March A. I). 1916.
Claimant
R. C. Cook, of Tate. N. M , R. StephenLot 4, SEl-- 4 of SWI-- 4 Sec. 18, and
AV. G. Graham,
all of this
(Seal)
R. Q. Palmer, J. Jinrton, G. T. AVhlt-flel- Alex Lawson,
son,
JUAN J. DURAN, Clerk. Lots 1 and 2, Section 19, Township 24
of Clayton, N. M., Frank K. Moore,
By Ethel Stewart, Deputy. N . Range 2 HE., N. M. P., Meridian, and of Tute, N. M., Roy C. Bcbb, of Thomand John Lawler all oí Clayton, Grenville, N. M.Pax Valverde, ReiciHle.--.
N. M.
Malcolm Lindaey,
as,
M.
N.
.as grounds for his rontest lie alleges
L. II. Lurwlll.
Pax Valverde. Register.
Pax Valverde, Register.
that suld Clinton AV. Rishel died on or
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATIOV
Denver, Colorado,.
about September 1, 1912, and left no
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Attorneys
KOTIt'K FOB Pl'BMCATIOX
for Plaintiffs.
will to tho knowledge of affiants here-,11Office at Clayton. N. M. March 8, 1116.
DO.VT iVOIUtY IF YOU ILWE
that he left surviving him Vaughn
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lan4
Notice is hereby given that William
TATE I.ANII fill 111 TIONN
C. Rlchel, whose present whereabouts
Oftlce at Clayton, New Mexico.
T. Bates, of AVanette, N. M , who, on.
PH0DUCE FOR SALE
and
May 17th, 1912. made Homestead ap- Department of the Ini'il'oi, U. 8. Land is unknown to affiants herein,
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We keep after good untill good becomes better
we have the best and most complete line of good things to eat.

All of our bak-

ery goods are the very best.

Sanitary Bread

fresh every day, large loaf

1

Aunt Mary's

Oc.

loaf Cake fresh Mondays, Wednesdays and
days

1

Cottage Rolls every day 5c

Oc a cake.

Nice Large Grape Fruit

per dozen.

Fri- -

1

Oc. Sweet

Oranges 30, 35 and 40 cents per dozen. Nice
large Sweet Potatoes 4 pounds for 25c.

Those

fine Washington Rome Beauty Apples 3 pounds
for 25 cents.

,

Oatmeal Special
The man who lets Spring catch him in a

weather-be-

Large Quaker Oats with premium, 25cts. each

Winter's suit, knows how out of place

aten

Large Mother Oats with Aluminum ware 25cts.

a last year's bird's nest must seem in a budding
tree.
all-wo-

ol,

Large Saxon Oats

A. B. KIRCHBAUM COMPANY fabrics
with the qualities which only

all-wo-

per pound.

cts each.

Bulk Oats 5c

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

ol

Eggs, Butter, Cream and Poultry.

Workmanship as good as skill and
concientiousness can put into a garment. Prices
can impart.

See us First

Hardware Department

which assure you the utmost in value and yet
which show a considerable regard far the

20

Shelf and Heavy Hardware

feel-

We wish to call the attention of the trade to
our wood, Star Windmill which is made by pra- -

ings of your pocketbook.

$15.00, $20.00, $25.00

ctical people and there

are reasons

i'":r':'.:;:":,i.

should own one.
outfit with us.

why you

Come and figure your well

We also carry a full line of

National Stoves and Ranges, and Quick Meal
Oil Stoves.

SHOES
New Spring Shoes
For ladies, men and children, the new things in
ladies' Pumps and Boots, Pumps in White, Grey

Champaign and Black Kid, Boots in White Kid
I $3.00 to
and Buck, and Grey Kid. Pumps,

$5 Boots $5.00 to $6.00
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